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Preface.
Thm little book contain, a nerie, of chaoter.

rcvealert in the making of "My River" wifl. »..m.ghty glacial graver.* took hfm awav 7rl hhappy taak in the mi.Ut of the open „g'U°«^.pt
ton h r, '""'P*'"^»'>other example of l", wav.too high fop lu to understand. Ilolver thlJy
undertaking to collect and arrange' J tss
: tS * idtr foi^^^ke^^^r '-

^^^-^''^

harmoniou;t'cce'ln "' '"""^ """"^ "'"^ -

ea„^univVX'"of hi^irJ^ '''',<^^T
^•""^-

With ma.y of ita dLti? h"d /c'
7^\".''-''"'«

t«ef„l education waa developed wit^'e'l'', T*

mJa b^ the'^^acS.urhrfleSr^X
Nova Scot an forests an,l fl„„. j i.

*"*

rocks the eio,u?nri "r;'g,tr^^^^and the ever-runnine evprh.KKi- ° "'"y*'

his Medway r ver Z » !f
fmancers like



PREFACE

iinall/we arfCd^tutS'^^Telr ""*^lour present land sculpture and th^ ^ ^^'^ "^

vegetable and animal E^fS?!t P^'e^^ons of

possessio;^. He ever .nr *L
*" '** """"^^sive

i.i. Phiiosopi.,^;^ revir^fs?/r ^•*''

refrain occasionally from ^p„tl 1
'

"""^ """""t
old theological eomplS/ "v^ ''*"™'''«f «'"°«

often beef violSTuriel:? T""'"^ 'f
iconoclasts. ItisdnJ h^Z *^® scientific

Which only 3e;'^ttlTLl%TiKrr '"°°''

views of things. *"® changing

''BanW'lml*''- ^'"^'•" «>" «-°e of the

is an 'ZoduS'^to^'^TrS "T" *"'"«"

"struggle for ex's^ence ,*^\/^ '"""Phy of the

^st.;andtheeS;nSVSSi;l£

but^;:SnTnt^rt:rrn:?^j^^^^^^^^

tributions to humanTowledge^ Z rK^'"'*^--of animal intelligence, shoS'that in tr'"""""world they are wiser than we Ind i„ "T.they are iust na fn^u-vT ' " '° our world
verj: much^'^La^r'';Sr"rr:Ci;:

r*'*'™"-

''^^

-an gives him an advantage Sr^eVrdTifnL"



PREFACE
J

as« his master's erih rr'T"* ^l"
°'"'''- «»'^ 'ho

n.y people dth no onsTder'™^^^^^^^
^"-'

"Yea, the stork in ^ u '
"""J "* Jeremiah

:

appointed tim^and the tUrr. /r^*'''
^«^

the swallow, observe the tim^nf?.-'
'"'°*' ""^

.y peopleW n^tIt^,*T;„l't?rrr.^'
«eieSe,*:;;: lietur

"" ^'°^« *« "^^P"^
it« litewry express on T?"'-n°

"' ''^•''""' '^'^ '"

able to tZacWs to wh ""l
""* °"'^ ''^ '"^"l""

Wtree to the rlalti. .
"• P"'"*^ °»* "« ea«y

them for the Cefl o7^J'"''
"' ''''*"« """"^

general reader who ,ov.
'••""• P"P''«' but to the

interested in ILt^rouTdir " " '"*^"'«^""-^

'Further Nature Studiea" *
effective second volume of ^),»

"^ ," ^^'^
Acadian Land"_the tTo "f ''"*' ^° ^^e

collection of science Ih«/?* " '^''^ e^editable

on the NaturaTSory o7"thrp""'
""^"^^^^^^

author's "Markland''T ,\ P'ovinee. The
of Nova ScSX em ZT"'"'' "^""'P''^'^-

greatrangeof in erests „l ut ^,'^'''' «''°^«S a

«tatistics,^and a masterfnT ^ of illustration and
character and reZrcelif ""t^"'^**'"^'"*

"* ^e
valuable but severe pros? ^L.^ """"T^- « i^
np by his brilliant ^makatLn*'?7''T ^'^^^'^
volume is virtually „oet£,n^?''''"'^ *i« little

rhythms of the m^irolTh^sph^re? *° ""^ "' *"«

Halifax, 6th June, 1910.
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wind, mC;^'^VtllTi/"'"
'""" """«

Not hook nor i,„e hath he."

T fi J 1.
—Emenron.

quaintance of nearly three .c^ea^ if •

"*'

Utopian stream in the Land J I ..' * " "^
real body of water nn t Nowhere, but a

lantie wa'te^heT o"Z ^ Sc'r ft""
*'^ ^*-

r^^hing tide hundred, o7yar2 in t^.^,''"
?^'*

is it a mere broot », Z*™ "» ^"Ith, neither

become The trib^tly of »'? '*" "'"'"''''' ^'^ *»

matter of course thL
^^^ '*""*"• ^s a

brook becomri' rivl? °° """ "'"' ^^ere a
a brook.rirZ' the;er;.l^t" ^."omes a man, but there is ^ gL^Jj^^2 ^T-. m such matter, m prfSn"^!^

tf<



' fukthSr „tudies in nature

^ere it not tor Za T^ '"'"''' '"' forever wfe
Before it Cher r™lTr' "' '»-«"''•

t« my 'confidence aJ^T'*;"'^"
the reader ™-

beantyanZ/or/oreTe'-'t r"
"*'""'^'"

ot relets that a Se man
'*""'" ' "" *""

fnl wi,h that only tie IndL'^""
^"""'^^"•' "'

invaded its peace^l a„d •? "'""'•' '""' ''^<"

the sake of Lnn^ a L" vr^"
^''*^"'- *•<"

have seen on this ril" l
•"*' "' Pnlp^^ood, I

-here . fe. iKfJ;! w
°' ''''''^''^ "-*

« burnished pool a 1! ^ *" " "'"'"'^^d Sea,
*he close boEn^ If? °""'"'' reflecVtog

Centuries had wrought Tn
?'''* '""' »^«»>-

beauty, and in o^e Sort h """V'
*"" ""^^^^ »'

had reduced it tolSstl' ^^ ''""'' °' -"

county of AnnZTL'l f^ P'^^^^e. - the

e-anccfarfLrhutrSa^^rlrti:



MY RIVrR
f

lete that hasten to join each other and form areal river deserving the name
Th.s river is not mine by virtue of any writ-ten instrument, but my title is without I Tw.and I shall never be called before judge or jun;
defend it. I have no desire o divert Tta

turb a feature of its belongings. With my eyesI take ample tribute of its scenic beauties and

bv nh^.""
""" "'" ''"' «*'''''- belong to meby inheritance or conveyance For ™a X i-,-

wMten with lustrous beLyV^LTi^^":?
n'sh the bosky margins, and the pontederias

mit thrush from hrhidderX'ar'-^;, *^theart of the secluded woodlands hid foi^d.voice to match their charms. For me the Wtt™
bisTg rnd'^hTfr'

''' ^"*^"^« '- 0*:
"'» i"g, and the boding owls that tr, ti,o
complain of such as wandering S^rht^a^c'dbower molest their ancient, solitary rZ"

^^
Bmer^on, with his usual penetmion^remarksthat a nver is a perpetual gala, and Ss

an ri'vtJs^^^Ver""*" '"^ '« -* »- "^nvers, for they are sometimes but muddy
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i°«r in the gala wniitnl #T' " °*^" '«*-
tion. Whether tChSHfl^T"'' "*"*'''-

"rface with ice and drapedT ?,
'""'"' *"

the banks with snow ^ -.
" '^"'"''''ds along

verdant beaTt* he« i

'
t^

S'""""* '?^ >"

• perpetual chirm 7n al 1 fsponsive sonl,

»at„re. Meeting™ e as I 1 xf? "''^'"'*^ »'

-er an Indian^I^reUk^d
'"R if -^

^^'fcompany." She h.A u
'"^^^''- Biver great

.tream/and w/. n^st^erTi """'•' .*''''

"hip it -flforded Tf ,7 I,.l
*'** "oinpanion-

-ming from somewherl'*' ^
''''"'"^ ^"'"^

fixed destination Rhl^ "'' """^'"f °" *» a
and charactertes oJ'L'ZTnf^ 1 """""•

honr a mirror nf «™, \.-
""^ *""'es; one

and darLTd by v^ LS.T T""
"'"'^''^^

cslm and beautiful w^r^i*^ ""''''' "to^etime

the red men were "l/lif^ recreations. While
this stream tr^yd^dnotJn"' "^ "^^ ''""'»*y "'

wonderful stor^ JL^-J^T ' ^""^ »' the

late-a story tTat ha fu *"* ^ ^'" "°^ '«-story that has not been written in boobs
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nor handed down by word of montli from di.-
t.nt generation.. It i, the testimony of the
rocks writ large in the majestic scrip of natural
features It « graven on the ledge, and boul-
rters and wrought into the structure of the hills
that hem it about. The lakes and bogs and
brooks are eloquent with this old, oM story ofMy Biver.

This earth was not made at one cast and
fresh-rolled from the hands of a Creator. Since
the primitive flre-mist cohered into a globe
scoree of million, of years have passed away, an.!
during all this unimaginable stretch of time no
two days found this earth alike in structure. All
the mountains were not brou^t forth in the
•ame day. Ages separate the times of their ap-
pearance. In briefest outline this is the story

Several million years after the principal coal
seams of Nova Scotia were formed, when our
familiar species of animal and vegetable life
abounded, and rude savage men maintained a
squalid existence-about a hundred thousand
years ago—the unexpected came to pass.
Owing to causes not yet completely under-

stood, because they do not lie on the surface ofthinp and events, the climate of the northern
hemisphere very gradually became colder and
colder IVobably the change wa. scarcely per-
ceptible m a century, but it was the dawn of the
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»nmmer. became AortertmS. ^""- "^^

'- to W the nZolTir,^'' ^°""-
IT"'* condition eit^nl ,

tho Pwceding- winter,

.nd more. hXS T*''""' """* """«•

veneration, .„ Ced ^'^"''•Jr "*""•

«nd home, a little f^rth' ^v*"'
"'"^ '"""'*'

-vadin. terror 1e\^„'J'':
;-»';-"' ^^« the

Perate zone a desert „f {. .
*"*"^ «»"-

the«e American .racreri"" 'arCrh"""'"'nnder their condition they eraw7«7 ,' r*™'wards the coast .„^ v-
***^'«<1 »'owly to-

"oa br.ve Z^' .^.^
.P;*"»<f 'ar ont into the

extension ore? th^ and*""-
'^' """toward

t«^eoMherow?;£j;;,-"«^inthMati.

t'-e land that l^VeCed":'" '''"?~«'' '-"
that were real floods iHs he'h^of ''""t*"are particularly well onaliflM t u

""" ^^^
mite, that the Tp. ,T"'"^«'1 to make an esti-

thonsand Jeai^ JJ tmT/f.-f?*
*"^°*^

Scotia. In manv ,117 '**'*"''* "* Nova
view, -n,: Sacfe„Teft\t''^"5'''""'''' --« *»

there had been no^e !J /"'' '*'**"« '^here
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Soot,«n peninsula wa. free from the grip of the

hat^w 7tr '" *'"' '""""''«' *"««> ^«« flood"

est hln^l
'"'°''7 '°'' overtopped the high-est hills where one finds m-avel and ««n«j .Zt

Htranded bo„lde«. Prom tK «: of 4e wa er

n„l" f"^!
*'" ^^'" "''«"'*' °' -**«' flowertnorthward and southward to the sea. What arenow the hills graduaUy became islands in t"^turbulent stream. The deeper valleys and d^pression. become lakes or basins of w];?er. AlongJmes of least resistance the freshet selected acourse that linally narrowed into f. river chan-

nel
;
the o d glacial lakes are bogs and swamps

that were long ago drained; thus it was that MyKiver was formed. At first, during centuries, itran through a desert of naked rocks and stretch-
es of Band and gravel; but slowly crept the vege-
tation from the southward that had previously
been released from the glacial ice. Favorable
winds brought the spores of lichens, and mosses
and fungus and ferns, and from these lowly
germs sprang the first signs of vegetable life af-
ter the reipa of the glaciers. Birds from the
southward fed on berries containing seeds after
their kind, and by chance, or determination, they
flew northward, occasionally, and dropped on thewaitmg land the undigested seeds that tookre^
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wot and made the beginning of th. w-i... «of vegetation It m.Jk 5.

Wgher forma

would no t?;« VZ^', "u'T^J^' *'• •"'«•

well known t?.tmt^ -^ *" '"'^' "»» '» »
in the t.7uliS Of'"Nera/T"' 'J'*

je£ter siritr^^i^ the

qmr, aeveral centuries to clothe the landTf^
crawlflH nn>.i, J

wauted, and crept, anderawied northward as the case mav be m!^.

turbiir^n^i^i^orr °"': ^" «•'

'^ZT'-'^ *ChMed"":haS o«
through verdant Z^TZ Sen^"'^assy island, where the black duc^neld L|the muskrats made their home. We Zl ne^J

fZ".;"
"""' •* """"'"'"' • beautfJhghZfrom the sea to the far-off forests, before aTu^
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1<

ni«n footstep invaded ito bank, it m.„ v

n.o.. «—. ^^. ""^ '"**> w^en the whitemen tint reached thiii region they found t^«l.i
.par^ediy i„i,t,ited by a race of huZ. andZ
ZTJr "" "T "" "'^ laCTarroi^i
|ong itaoHu to their aucestoni. They were «

but axter ail t/ey tl^
"^'^

"j! °^
t«""'«

""^ia,

destifrT^ f ;'. **® ""*" "f »^e stone Airedestitute ot metals and cloths of all kinH« T 'Wa embroiled in tierce tribal w«sstm ™ ""'

aged to find life worth living Tw'*
°"^'

My Bivar as refugee, or IZZ'Z 17^1?
'ug in ash, and surrounded by foresbi in i,- i.roam caribou, moose, and bear and nt>.
tures desirable for iood or dlthTn, tZ Zal

,
>iua mere, during many centuries.
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camping place, am, i! *'' "*""*•• '*•«' old

«u.hroo« tribe u. tte *vo^ "Ti^T «" the

"« «• the Port Medwav Hiv„ .
^"^ ^

-u» to be a eotXiaSTCto"'^ "^f^have been born «,d bred wTthi'n «V T"^ ''''°

•tream. So much the mow^ it tJ
7*°* "' »'»<'

'''at they should LTii '""»""•<'
Beautiful'' and vJ ^ "' ""> "G«te

.ubUe charm, f Z nUu^^. "^T""' "' *^«

adapted to reach all ^ aZ.^L'r"'"' ''^ '"

tiona and delightful mintZ.i"'''^ '"««'*-

«i"<l at flr,t hand Cm NaS; ''""\^* *''*'

wealth.
mature i mexhauatible

Bmewon ha. well said, that-
Whow walketh in aolitnde
And inhabiteth the wood '

Befo'Tfh"*"'
""'''• '°'''^' "'1 birdBefore the money-loving herd.

Into that Forester shall pass
From these companion, power and graceThe mountmg sap, he shells, the seT^All .phere,, all ,tone, his helper be"



MY WVIK „

it, that """ t™e 't

Col™!"
*''** "."•• '"^o <" Nature hold.

ATrriaC-.t"^'^"'''--'-'--^

ieor« of t^ ^"^'T'^
'''*'• ii^rtrumenu. but" of the Wind. h« moved me in deep^lace"

X' eounU«« leave, of ^e p'iue are

i'uned to the lay the wood-sod .ii^."

tie «"uititudi.o.i Tolt oHvi r"' r'-. irom da. to da. ^.Jy.'^^l^Z:^^
olu, birr °°' "''"''' "^^«'=' '" ^«- -e-

Ntr:rverthra?:t'moS:ar:r°'
are charged with a signiflcanee tha T^ZZ

^ """^ ^'"^ ">« "ynchronous chirping of
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crickets that remind me of tho .
umn and eeem to demand „f

'^^'"^'^ "' »"*

him for hi. laboT t? u'
" ^'' ^'" '«'''"-'l

cheerful notes of a floeV^f !htt
?''°'' " '""^

-arch the branch^ of everJeen Sr/' *'^^

sels of insert i;*^ i

^^^^^^^'^ trees for mor-

they are m midsummer days.
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"Hew is this atom in tnU breath
Hurling defiance at vast death,
This scrap of valor just for play
JVonts the north wind in waistcoat gray
What fire bums in that little chest
bo frolic, stout and self-possest f

Ashes and black aU hues outshine."

abou^ Mv^r""
*''1'"'"°'1« of our winter wood,about My River when the winds are asleep in

self thTh;°:^"'"^*
'«P«« ^"to -«'' silence'him

self that breathing is inaudible, and not unlikelyhe may hear the faint nibbling of a pine squSvery near him, as he bites the scales one by "neto uncover the seeds which he hid away "nthe early autumn. I am not thinking thai heforesaw the coming winter when as yet therewas no hint of it on aU the face of nalre
beheve his instmctive prompting to do the rightthmg wa^ an inherited habit that was the out-come of the struggle for existence maintained by
toousands of generations of his ancestors, inwhich only those survived that had hit upon thishoarding of food so common to many species ofbeasts and birds.

It depends upon the make-up and mood of the
1-tener whether the sights and sounds of outdJo
life are mvestc 1 with instructive charms. Some-
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Sr.?a ySi*'"'' f-*«.
->>- all i.

and lies prostrate on thK '°**""'' ^"•"n'es

from whK ;^aV Thni:'
'"'*•'' ^»«''

men would CR,«e n^L« °''«»"ence to moat

but coming wi hL th! '
"""""""^ "•" ""'P™"-

reported ifS"1^^"-- "^ " Poet it i.'

Declares tbe close oft^re^ C ^'^

Swl /" ^^'"* *" ^"""^ creation went

^'^''y top the morning loved to guild "

%ht no poet would find ft deservfnl .T''
''*^-

of his Muse Onn» = *

deserving the notice

upon b,r arm; Zl^7^ ''

'T^'''another that wiU oxidf/Zt u ""* '''"'^ ""-^

own methods'ndin Li Twn 'i-"**"'
*''^"'

out of its ashes other treeTwT
'^'""* *'""'' '«"'

leeay. Nature raW. wo'^l*'"''
"""^ '''* """^

' »'wayg working over her ma-
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terial into other forms, not «. atom in ever deBtroyed; ,t is all indestmctible, endowtr wfth.mmortahty and thus partakes of the natnrr f

.eVfrin Ih ""'"'.f
*'"' P'"'^''^^' »•"* """e

stantlv .L . 'T^^' "' ** «'""»«* " « in-stantly ready to fiercely manifest all its nrimi

to infciamM.H, „, j tb, to^ll Mil-

tTj '".r -r- "" »•' ^•""i-

:r/S r?'-=-

=
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III

II ilf

tift^X'Sr r; "'""'»

-

"The snowflake that glance.
At morn on Kailassa,
Dissolved by the sunbeams.
Descends to the plain;
There, mingling with Ganges,
It flows to the ocean.
And lost in its waters
Returns not again
It comes not, it goes not.
It comes not again.
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On the rogeleaf At minrige,
Bright glistens the dew-drop
That, in vapor exhaling,
Falls in nourishing rain.
Then in rills back to Ganges,
Through green fields meanders,
Till onward it glides to the ocean
It glides to the ocean again.

A snowflake still whitens
The peak of Kailassa,
But the snowflake of yesterday
Plows to the main;
At morning a dew-drop
Still hangs on the rose-leaf,
But the dew-drop of yesterday,-
It comes not, it goes not,
It comes not again.

The soul that is freed from
The bondage of Nature
Escapes from illusions
Of joy and of pain.
And pure as the flame
That is lost in the sunbeams
Ascends unto Qod
And returns not again,—
It comes not, it goes not,
It comes not again."

Let us get back from this excumion to thu
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old dead tree, for whilo w

"Peare tells J that T "'/'"' **^*- Sl>»k<^

trees." ThisTs t^f. .
""? ^^'"'- *»"*"«' '"

- longer nuJbe^ed JtT h r
"""' ^""^ '"

fee of o„« was fnTl thl'
"""^- ^'''' th«

Wossom it was a veritabl ht
'^

/f
°' '^'" »"«'

«e«. The san wJr. "^® "'*"'"""'!? Mtivi-

^ere takin. into tfteir 1/ r^"*"*""''
**« '««^«

-honie dioxid^a^rUSHh ''
""'""'"'^'' »'

the carbon for bnilflinl
^ *"" "P *" «««'"•«

-.to the ,op.«,rtU^ rnTtrSesfroor

"' this -hvin. towT" The Tarr"*"'"?"""''"and cracking from the «,f,
,* "^"^ yielding

and with ear^ sSittlv T°t
"^'"•' ««'^*'

heard the hum of „ , the f ^ °°' ''"'"^'^ ^ave
Romances. Now Lt it T'"'''

""'' "'''''''' ?«'-

might be pardoned for Lt''
•'"""'"' *° ''^''' »«

ties are at an end bith. f
1'°^ *^" ''^ ""ti^"

that the year,
*""* '" that this "tower

be atwefTo ^Xf tS
"""'" "-* "*

demanded for livinf thfn ^T*^ that is

"""t be set free for 2!; ^^' ""aterial
to this end decomposite aTLe^XT'chS
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l.on, of fun^g .porea. wfth which the air is alwaysabo„»d,„, fl„rt ready lodgement and opeZ
hold % r '*''•'• ^''*^' "»'' •'">•«"« lav

Jil-. ,

'"'"*"^''' ""'^«f«"'t bracket-fungi
flonmh alon^ the side, and the larval «n,b« of
beetles tnnnel it in all direction.. Th«. thTwork

tor of the mighty woods" to tell that it everexsted Surely the crash of this falling tree ^s
rebuke ^n T"^'

'* ""' ^"" '"" -* «'-^"o

ter^of^rS*"
'"""''"' *''** S"-*""- » it« nxt-

Nature /r. """""t'
'""' '^'^^''*<"' *" «t»<'y of

«ve o n o„r""
"""""^ ""* """^ * '-" attrac.

For example, m one of hi. sonnets Edgar Allen Poe laya of science:
*

'•Hast thou not dragged Diana from her carf

To se^r *^, Hamadryads from the wood

Hast th ' "?"'**' "" """« »'"PP'« "tarf

The eZT ?.
*"' '""'"'« *^'"" «*e flood
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godt of Greece by thi. ntuLi ««- u
»»eh in love with ^.ITlri^^LT't '^

expected to see mcses, andTcher Zf^^ ""
hm wrinkled faee. He« H J""*"' fr'^f "»

fonnanee fro» a literal ^oinTo/vitT"
'""^

"The world ig too much with ua- i.»« . j
ao»t:. J

"•">-" wim US; late and soon

For this, for everything, wflr^'To'f tZ"It moves us not. Great God! I'd rather b^A Pagan snckled in a ereed outwornSo «,ght I, standing on this piea^ait lea

called down „p*J: h ^ thf? '" " '"'•'"' «"*
moralists. Here are 'few

,'""" °' ^"''«'«'
® are a few lines in translation:

'TqI^'T *'' '"PPy ^"'M was guidedye Gods, by your indulgent hand,
'

When over h ppy „,„ p^^^.^^^
*ajr beagg bom of Fable-land.
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All seeptio gloom and dullnew vsniihed
Where your inipiring cult wm known,
Untnnefnl louU were rightly banithed
And glad contentment ruled alone.

These buds have all untimely perished
Before the scathing Northern blast,
Farewell ye Gods, so dearly cherished!
Ye pass away that One may last."

Tears and vain regrets are wasted on this
theme. We live in a world of continuous change,
where everything is on the move. Not only
every dog has his day," but every god has his

day. Dead deities flit everywhere through the
deserted corridors of history. Isis and Osiris
Zens and Pan, Baal and Astaroth, Jupiter and
Juno, 0dm and Thor: all these, and hundreds
more of enthroned divinities, have deserted their
•hnnes. Their votaries have perished. Mighty
priesthoods, stately rituals, and temples vast
have vanished like the mists of" the morning. This
order of Nature is no good reason for mourning,
but rather a cause for rejoicing.

"Not in vain the distance beacons. PorWard, for-
ward let us range.

Let the great worid spin forever down the
ringing grooves of change.
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Phere „f the Ancient Oi^ek. p'T t "*"""

»o god. to be ,een of Ten We Sfl
^"'' '"^

that the Nvmnhs «n^ v • ^ '" '"""' '«"'

kith and Wn vSh«VL!, I"'''''
^'*'' ''"*''*>"'

them. Creatnre. SI *^J
•""" '''"' ""'f-l

The, grew .. ^o^; ^t Z"^^"''""
^""^ """•

demand, of onSv 1L*^- '° '""P*""' *" *«
things. ChriSfwithTl •'%•"**"•' »'

of one God the T^^^.TlT^'Z'^'T'^^'Tmimed these Pairan nm<l„,; , ' ""• *'•
walities. Science fonn^no, ''°? *' ""'•» °'

product, of fomer In •^ *"* '"'' *''«•<' "'btle

«tit„ted for th™e .S 7'' '?* *" »"" "«"-

ledge of the laws of v!*
""*''' '"* '""'»^-

of natural phenomena Sat""'
""* «P'«»a«ons

drous beauty, ordT,'ndMf
""'' '"°'''' °' ^°»-

all who have eyes ;« 1 ^""""'"' "*" "P*" *<>
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Wordsworth, and Schiller, len than • eentnry
ago, now there are thoiuandi of eager inveatim-
toM ransacking all department, of the known
nniverso, from the farthest reach of telescope,
and cameras to the abysmal depth, of the deepest

r."'!!''/"'* f ,*•"" "" ^''*^'««'- ^^'"> therewas but one book on Natural Science fifty year.

trea mg every phase and feature of Nature with

r:ZoZ'
" """'"""» "•' -«'*^" ^^^

To Charles Darwin belong, the undying fame

l.rr^'"'*'i*'^
""• *""* <" enthusium for

these studies that has passed from hand to handamong an army of workers in this generation. Ho
suggested that organic things, as we find them at
present, are the descendants of ancestors that verylong ago djd not greatly resemble them. He sub-
stituted Evolution for fiat Creation. He caUed
attention to the struggle for existence whereverhfe exists. He pointed out in the animal world
that here were always more mouths than morsel,aua tliat this shortage of good involved a struggle'

ir//." ""r,-t---ation an individfaS
that failed to hold their own in this "warfarefrom whieh there is no discharge "

wrote the famous lines:
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•'A« Ood «ul N.tur. th.n .t rtrif..
Th.t Nature londt raeh erU dnuuf
So creful of the type rte .eem.,
So earelMi of the liagle life.

That I, conairtering eveiywhere

7*j ^^* meaning in her deedaAnd finding that of fifty .Vi'*'
She often bringi but one to bear.

So careful of the typef But no IFrom .carped cliff and quarried atone
She crie.: A thouaand type, have gone
1 care for nothing—all ahaU go.

rZ '"'^ ''!'.'"*"' "^^ """od •<> '"'^ch .plendid purpoM in hi, ev ;,

Who rolled the pwlm, to wintry 'ekie.,Who bu.lt him fane, of fruitle« prayi.
Who truated God wu love indeed,
Aiid love creation', final law—
^° ^**""'' '"^ '° *"<'»»' «<i claw,With ravine, rfiricKed againat his creeu."
Said Newton: "Never a great discovery with°«t a great gue«." Darwin did not ma^e .great guew until he HaJ i«„ > i J^ .

"First who ever burst
Into that ailent aea,"
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Where Ignorance and Faith had never ventured.

-u,. l, 1® '** ""' *" """''' ''»•" •"«•' « queot
with UoodleM trophiea of the brain that were
deitined to generate a new mental atmoaphere in
the oivi .zed world, and rerolutioni.. the seieneei,
fte philoaophiei, and theologiea of all Chriaten-
dom,

"He bruahed the cobweba of capriee and ehanoe
from Nature 'a dome

And ahowed that order reigned."

The origin of apeciea waa oaUed the "myatery
of myateries" until Darwin came with hia orderly
mmd, hia untiring industry, and enthuaiaatio love
of biological facta, and then Nature could hide
her aecret no longer, me had at laat brought
torth the consummate geniua who waa destined
to stampede the old error., and lay bare the
methods of creation and become the leader of a
great company of explorers, and investigators who
would seek no mystic Holy Urail nor fabled El-
dorado, but rest content with only the rewards
that Truth confers on those who seek her with
unselfish aims and laudable interests. After
twenty years of incessant labor on the problem of
the origin of species, carried on with incredible
patience, he gave to the world one of the c -at
books, "Origin of Species by means of Nat..fal
Selection," that became epoch-making. The time
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had offere/r^triorn'etrtL'r"

a ratio^rCtUsVSe^S^*r««-place of a venerable absurtoyX «Z ?n
""

were so reaX to 1,. """^ °* ""^'l*'" ^i°

appeaie.! to prejutce aL '" ^'°'"*'- ^'""'^

raised a false aWf "'"*,. «."P««"tiofl. 'ruey

least danger alH'a^
*""" ^" °°' '° t''^

ti^ewpfetatrof^ir^ofLtr^--
Darwinism has prevailed, for

"FaetB are ehiels that winna dingAn donna be disputed "
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theologiam have fallen into line, as has erery

derful world, and thinks about how it becam,as we now see it. In the hands, or more properTm the heads of all naturalists, Darwin placedmaster-key for solvin™ ^u -
^""wn placed i

»rrr. t •'r*
=^'' '- -«

-

lead in all directions into labyrinths of unexnlor

es Ctr',''';'
7""^ "' '"^-P-**^ existen

pant th ti
^.* "' *'•'' •*°'=*"''« t''^ humblesplant the tiniest insect, the microscopic germof life are all invested with an interest hifhp^unknown. Every form and featuin orS'Me becomes of eager interest to the student «

hey have all come forth out of "greaftribu,tion, they are but survivore of a mighty hostthey have "overcome" and therefore their nameare writ in the "great book of life
"

shaJ dt!
**"''

u""'^
^""^ "' P'^'^"* '"""•use»h.U discuss all my subjects from the standnoin
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i K

with tht
"''^^**'«"*'°° '^as expected to be satisfied

tne varied features and structures of Nature and

^»L ^ ' proclamation that God is not

ab '; "!': ««
l^'r?'

t° -e remol aU
t;.e..a^yxr^:rr.ci^r^
il.es how they grow" demands more than a „»«

action to pause, and think, and weigh, and com-
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pare until you feel that the opulent beauty of

S thrZ/^?f *''' "P'^"-^"' °' Solomon inall the elory of his regalia. One should considernot only the flowers on the hills of Palestine, Z
SL n

"""' *'' '^"""^'^ "--J beauties ofNature m all parts of the world. During millionsof years the flowers bloomed before there wasan eye to w.tness their beauty;,they were visitedbj bees and butterflies for the honey they con-

uZt^T ''"' '°"*""*^'' '' «»'-' -d ^ain"
ness of form, and delicidusness of odor failed
to awaken a thrill of admiration in all the world.
Beauty >sats own excuse for being," is a famous

bnt M^TJ"" "" '•""'<"-t»«ty of quotation,
but I hold that there was no beauty in theBhodora," to which this line was addressed,
nor in any other flower, or feature of Nature on
this earth until there was a being who was con-
scious of such a quality. All authorities areagreed that if there were no creatures that couldhear upon the earth, there would be no such

iZ T «;/°"''d- The lilies of Galilee hadbloomed and faded during thousands of years inthe presence of mankind, but one may fairly
question If ever before they had seemed so royal

inem to the adornments of the kindiest of

rore was there an observer of these lilies who
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had in himself the quality of gonl to respond to
these humble instances of the overflowing beauty
and munificence of the Maker and Suetainep of
all things. As aU colors are not in the objects that
display them, but in the brain that sees them, so
in like manner, the deepest significance of
Nature's most wonderful aspects is not in the
visible or audible manifestation, but is to be
perceived in some subtle manner only by those
who are constitutionally qualified or intentionally
prepared for this delicate business.

The profoundest mystery that confronts the
curiosity of mankind is often secreted in some
commonplace object or ordinary phenomena. It
is a saying that "An nndevout astronomer must
be mad," as if the myriad million star-suns pro-
claimed the power and nature of God in a great-
er degree than the humble flower by the wayside.
With this view in mind Tennyson wrote:

"Flower in the crannied wall,

I pluck you out of the crannies,

I hold you there, root and all in my hand;
Little flower,—but if I could understand
What you are root and all, and all in all,

I should know what God and man is."

The ordinary man plucks the flower from the
crannied wall and casts it aside as something
undeserving a moment's cnsideration, but th»
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poet with a deeper insight sees far enough to re-

port that it is a ma.;e of mysteries and wonders.
It has been tnily said that the poet "is a true
landlord, sea lord, air lord. Wherever snow falls
or water flows or birds fly, wherever day and
night meet at twilight, wherever the blue heaven
is hung by clouds, or sown with stars, wherever
are forms with transparent boundaries, wherever
are outlets into celestial space, wherever is dan-
ger, and awe and love, there is Beauty, plenteous
as rain shed for thee, and tho thou shonldst walk
the world over thou shalt not find a condition
inopportune or icnoblB."



BEAOTY AND THE BEAST.

•Beauty i, of n„ th.n« .ha. ,e.,t ca„3 ,or e,p,a„a-

"Wl. o( th» air, and they shall tell thee!"

—Job.

shallow margin of the river beneath the shade Sa clump of hemlocks enjoying the delightful airof a summer's morning, my attention 4s called

quickly I discovered that a tortoise or turtle had

almost hidden beneath mud and water. I lost notime in going to the rescue of the bird. The uglyrep lie wa« reluctant to release his victim, and

laxing his hold. The bird was not hurt but

plight' th™^'- V"' '"'«''* -^" "« - -* «plight. She was the least Sandpiper or Peep,

Jh !h
'"'°"*;"'' *° ''^^''°* "'""^-^'^ frequenting

the shores of our lakes and rivers, walking ornmning along the margins with a peculiar tip-up at each step, or flying over the water as she
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calls "peep peep" in a soft and complaining
voice. All stimmer they stay with us, and nest
on the ground near the water, their speckled
epTgs looking very much like pebbles that are
generally all about the nest. Snakes and squirrels
and hawks and other animals are fond of eggs
and this mimicry of the pebbles would be of ser-

vice in deceiving the thievish enemies. This
resemblance would come about in a natural man-
ner since the birds that laid eggs most nearly
like the pebbles would oftener bring out their
broods, that run as soon as they get clear from
their shells.

I was somewhat puzzled to imagine some
probable way that this slow clumsy reptile was
able to seize this nimble creature before tbking
to her wings. I am thinking that the bird mis-
took the creature for a stone and alighted upon
his back and got her tail within reach of his
mouth. At any rate she stood close enough to
be caught by the quick thrust of the neck and
head from the shell. There was no prospect of
release from that relentless hold that does not
quickly slacken even when the head is severed
from the body. Had I not come upon the scene
there would have been a missing mate at the
nest. The turtles feed for the most part on leaves,
and insects, and tadpoles and frogs, and it was
not often that such a bit of luck came in their
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breakfast, leav.ng him to refleet that there i.

lifp \t ?u
"' '"«'* '° the scale of opinio

la,,
^^.'th-the bird nor the tortoise hadthe•east notion of pity, nor is there any indlat onof th,s sentiment in the world apart from Sat

noj^:/"'''
'° °"""^''"'- 'T""" i" "either Sjnor mercy nor sympathy in Nature. So Ion/ „

something to eat or keep some other thins from

SneV h?t'
''"' -"^ "° ^^-"^ for*irvirtues that are now so becoming to mankind

huLrr'^" '"" ^'''y came%r appear in

frorVhil":>." "Vf *'^ '^^P'y hidden'aecret"

any ral Jh
' """'^ ^"^ "«^«'- ^een lifted. Atany rate the progress of the human ra^e is not

ThTS l:^
^^•"^'•"^^ '^ '^^ advanTeirS

these^n,.Tfii"""i-''' '"'* ^^ '^' ^^olu^on of

tJe'diS o, rr*rc?.£n°''"^,,''-'««
dictum of holy writ «,% >.

" ^T '" *«noiy wnt, and by some subtle means
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<?-aT7ii from infinite reaonrcea thia human natnra
retpoadeii to the throbbing of that "Immortal
sea which brought ua hither" in which we live
and move and have our being. Delving deeply in-
to the make-up of the human body, chemists have
discovered that it is fashioned from the elements
of sea water, or in other words contains all the
metals and minerals held in solution in the
oceans and all the irases mingled or combined
chemically therein. This discovery is the more in-
teresting when we consider that life first appear-
ed in the sea, and from that beginning have come
all the varied organisms that live or ever did
exist on this globe, mankind included.

While the weary millions of years throngh the
stress and strain of evolution were bringing to
birth this body with its dome of thought, in the
same time there was interwoven in this material
structure "one accent of the Holy Ghost the heed-
less world has never lost. " How thia was done
will ever remain an insoluble mystery It ig the
"path that no fowler knoweth, and which the vul-
ture's eye hath not seen; the lion's whelps have
not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by."

If my readers were intent upon having me
say something further of the bird-and-turtle inci-
dent they may complain that I was drawn aside
by a suggestion from the thread of my story.
The fact is that my story ended when the crea-
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IriTr k"""""^'
""» "°'«* fe affair wma lowed to become a starting point for a bit^

leZT v';
'"•

"° """* *" ^« "^ ' -
n m« I n^""

'*"'°"*"' *° •'»»«t'"n>? higherm me than all "-nitedom can boaat. Had I pa™

"'. Atrica or New Qninea wonM i,.
enough to wait and aee the MM nf.

""""""

throat of it. captor hJ i.
''"*PP«" '" the

The Roman theat.-e shook with Paean «.^.

ment of Coleridge when he says:

"He prayeth well who loveth weUAU things both great and small."
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It hai been aaid that "Sympathy ia the Qnlf
Stream of love that rung through the waters of
the world • misundewtanding," and we do well
to turn as often as wc can some tiny tributary
of tenderness into this heart-current that sorely
needs the smallest contributions. It is helpful
to believe that the "best portions of a good man's
life are his little nameless unremembered acts of
kindness and of love," they are the "living
flowerg that skirt the eternal frost" of human
heartlessness. "The instinctive fine brotherhood
of the soul" does not hesitate and boggle over
the matter of the question of color or of kind
when a suffering creature bids for our sympathy
and assistance. Robert Burns ran hig plowshare
unawares through the winter nest of a mouse
that was then snugly sleeping, deep-hidden be-
neath the November blast, and the poet im-
mortalized the incident, before the set of sun, in
verses that will remain among the best efforts
of his genius.

"Lest we forget" here are two or three stanzas:
'I'm truly sorry man's dominion

Has broken nature's social union,
An' justifies that ill opinion.

Which makes thee startle

At me, thy poor earth-born companion.
An' fellow-mortal.
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An Weak December', wind. « •

Baith .nell .n- ke^n * '""•

">»" Mw the fields laid h»r. .

Thou thonght to dwell
'

"II crash the onii.l »„„u
0"t thro- thn^I.""'*"

"'•'

Of the Buddhist Paith fi,..many „i„i„„, „ theVe are^* f."
•'""<"'» "

the,r belief that certain Ten
"*'""' •»" * '•

have lived so pure and J^^S .v
"""" intervals

come incarnations of theT- *'",* ^""^ ""^o h"'
The lat« Va^- .

^'^'''e 'o'e.

"The LiS;: o?r..^™^'^J- ."« Poen. entitled

'^ell-known among the Bndl"'!*"^
*°" « ""'y

weriflceofoneo?t?e hot
"• "' *"" «'*•

hnngry pa„„ of . faJi'f "!? *» -"tisfy the
ftarving whelp.. R •! el *'«^ '"d her
in this connee«on. ^ "'""'' ^"^h reading

--^-onef^£---;;:^^nfe
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That it it written in the holy hooka
IIow in an ancient tirae, when Buddah woreA Brahman ' form, dwelling upon the rock
Nain..! Mun.la, by the village of Dalidd
Dwuth withered all the land, the young rice diedKro ,t could hide a quail in forest gladea,A fierce sun sucked the pools; grasses and herbs
Sicltenedi and all the woodland creatures fled
Scattering for sustenance. At such a time

'

Between the hot walls of a mullah stretched
On nalted stones, Our Lord spied, as he passedA starving tigress; hunger in her orbs
Glaredjith green flame, her dry tongue lolled a

Beyond the gaping jaws and shrivelled jowl-
Her painted hide hung wrinkled on her ribs
As when between the raftcn sink) a thatch

'

Rotted with rains, and at the poor lean dugaTwo cubs whining with famine tugged and sucked
Mumbling those milkless teats which rendered

nought,

While she their gaunt dam licked fuU motherly
The clamorous twins, yielding her flank to themWith moaning throat, and love stronger than want
Softening the first of that wild cry wherewith
hue laid her famished muzzle to the sand
And roared a savage thunder-peal of woe
Seeing with bitter strait, and heeding nought
save the immense compassion of a BUDDH
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eaiD*

And Lt . '
'^^° »^»" lose but r

H«^.aeredth.a.. turban J.rj., and

shrai, ^ "* ''"'"'* yolpe-l ioa«e and

With all the crooked . '
''"''* "* ^'« =

Rending h« fl^h and nT" °* ''« "l*^"

breath *'*** ««* s burning

-wa^LrthrSr^weV'^^l"-' ^'^ "-'^
«", I would likelo tn„ r'^^ ""^^^ "^t^'
o{ his unusualtierSe: wTtlT"!.

\\'" *^°"^^*
'ninute,. Very liL" .! !?*f ..*^« 1""* tenVery likely he couldhad the bird, and while was

think while he
taking it from him,
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but that he was capable of turning it over in hi*mmd in a reflective way ig hardly credible. In
the matter of comeliness his "looks are agin
him," but beauty may be only skin deep, or fea-
ther deep, and may serve to disguise unsightly
deformities or despicable qualities. I c«nnot
pretend to introduce this particular individui'
in any formal fashion, but presume that his
humble existence of a few years has been diver-
sified with its good times and hard times through
which he kept the even tenor of his way, and
neither looked backward with regret, nor for-
wards with fear, and his rudest awakening hap-
pened this morning when we two "earth-bom and
fellows mortals" collided on life's pilgrimage.
In the nature of things neither explanations nor
apologies can pass between us. Something more
formidable than his shell forbids all communi-
cations of that kind, but his shell is largely res-
ponsible for his inert stupidity. This creature has
a long pedigree, it is a lineal descendant of great
formidable reptiles that dominated the world
during scores of thousands of yeaw before a
flower had bloomed, bird existed, or a creature
had suckled her young. They were lords of land
and sea, and from them have been evolved the
birds and milk-giving beasts, and also the tor-
tises; but the tortoises appeared long before the
advent of (he higher beasts, and all the birds.
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Their sheUa are strewn through the cr«f.«.n™

BioM. Out of them was evolved nothing higher- the•heU waa not only a serviceable life-pm,e^er but.n effectual barrier to structural pro,Z fti£

gave nor asked for quarters when matched withfierce antagonists, when each was bent on mat
truct"„r °* ""* "*'"' "««•""« modified Tn

andfrZ'ti"
'""""""' *" ''^'"^'^ environment"and from them were evolved a ri;« of deinosaursthat were of great dimensions but not altorhe^reptihan m make-up. They were getttagTwav

toZs^^t '"^ ""^ "'''•«"''''« towards'hfS

«erne o,Z;T *" ""'"'' "'""'^^'"f Man Wm-seir The oldest known fossil birds are featherWluards, and the wing, of all birds arbut «Slan fo«.legs equipped with quills which .-

sr nd'S'""^ "' '""^ «'^"-'' -«J -r
yeL bevoS h-

"""^ '" *« ^'«* •*'«*«!• of

Tre^mX^'mXtir^^r 'j!'
*^^«^'

STsw^t^^' -K^^adTthrtXr Jf

21* r'"""" °' ""••«• There wa. no on-portumty for evolutionary agencies to condurt
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«i«m to higber forms of itroctuM, and greater
brain capacity. ITiey branched off into many gen-
era, and species and varieties, but the haU mark
of their lowly Order remained. The shell was an
insurmountable barrier to further progress They
took to the sea and lost their toes in exchange
for paddles; they swarmed in the rivers, and
lakes, and became at home on land and in fte
water, and got them webs oi, their feet, but stiU
kept their toes and their naUs; thei wandered
away on the dry land out of reach of rivers and
developed a hinge in tiie lower shell, or PLAST-
RON, that enabled them to shut theniMlves close-
ly inside a box. These variations and many more
have come about within their Order, but Mother
Nature with aU her ingenuity has never yet
brought forth a higher creature from this rep-
tilian offspring that she so considerately with-
drew from the fighting-line of creation, and for
safe-keeping housed him in a castle from which
there has been no escape. Their shells are elo-
quent records of the warfare of life, and so are
all shells full of the same story ,and in every in-
stance the occupants of such shelters are either
brainless moUusks and crustaceans, or stupid tor-
tises and armadillos, vnhen men make a creed-
shell for religious purposes, the result is as dis-
astrous to the individuals who are trained to be-
lieve its assertions. But this is a bit of private
opinion thrown in for the sake of variety.
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To make some amends for laclr nf .«+i. j

^orta^e Of brai^, Nature hi'SoweJ'S t"

i^rirr^'' ^u*^'*^-
"^"y «^«'' i«>«t uponwalking about after being deprived of their heai,

instead of being drawn into a vacuum. Howevera smaU quantity of air goes a long way ^1^1'^

waifVblf-ry- ""'^ ^"-^ '^^

in wi^ter CTa.rawa^k^,—^-^^J-mud a^d water, or often enough without^be mudUpon turning my turtle over, I discovered adozen bloodsuckers or leeches fastenedTl:skin of the thighs, the groins, the aimpits andlower neck; not one of them could b7«acS^d

a*;:trv- ti^rdrfJ t *° r^
«erve7;Xo-by-^S,^,rC^^L2-
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»bout being a turtle «« David Harnm said about
tne fleas on a dog.

These leeches are a species of flat worms that
are parasites on fishes and whatever else theyean lay hold of and remain without disturbance
Like all other parasites, they are very degraded,
and far from being fair representatives of their
group. Without legs or eyes or sense of hearinir
they are wholly dependent upon their sucking
capacity for a food supply. They hnve been press!
ed into the service of mankind. The demand forthem m France alone by the medical profession
IS almost beyond belief, for a hundred millions
are sold there annually. An examination of these
on the turtle would have shown that they were
also preyed upon by parasites, and thus it goeson an the world over, jus fying the bit of rhyme
iliat declares:

"Big fleas have little fleas upon their backs
to bite 'em.

And these again have other fleas and so ad
infinitum."
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ttrongh leaf-mould and decayed wood that it.

t^« I ,f
*""''^?/°'' «">*• of ouP peat forest

trees w>U move aside a slender branch or a small
rtone, but tenderly wrap it in tissues as if if had

Zt^l°
be respected. But this audacious toad-

stool thM, soft assemblage of fungus cells, huddling
together ,n the darkness, thrusts and pushes

ZlV7t^ *"" '""'•* '^^ '<""» for it mL bemade at all hazards.

Surely this object, common-place tho it be de-

orv T'J^'"' " P""'"^ «"^'"> » '^ "ontemp'u-

object, ,t , the privilege of the mind's eye tobnng wuh.n range, and thus we may, witj theaid of the imagination, observe the atoms and
molecules, that no microscope can detect ^^^"gmto cells and ranging into lines of ordw^
symmetry, forming stem, and cap, and Sus ^dspores^ and all this with the greatest activity as

operations. They have been set in motion by fteunderlying mycelium of white threads and Lobsthat have lain for months in the frozen leaf-mouldendowed with a latent life, and waiting foTttJmght m which it would become the directing cen-tre of great operations, commanding atoms andmolecules by the mUlions to take their ap^inted
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placM in the faat growing rtmctnre. Not on. of

«a« they geem to obey orde«; without brain,ftey appear to think. There are no blunders aLdno coll«,ons, and, with tLe ear of the mind Zleems to hear the soft muffled mar,haSng o?

tne full flower of its existence. Prom beneath

on the hstless breeze their myriads of seed-spo^ttat one of a thousand may find a friendly lodTment and bring forth after its kind

fet d thing, mviting with its putrid breath thevisits of camon beetles and blowflies. All °tlmvmble host of atoms and molecule, will be dlha.ged to find other fields for their services

*
the great schemes of nature and life

abourthll^r
Pf^oeB long enough to think soberly

to die by the time that the last atom has re•ponded to the builders roU-callJ

»hwt"^fV
"^^ '*'"'" propriety seek to knowwhy this globe was called into existence to whirl
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about the sun for a little aeason, and then to
return to it a lifeleai cinder. It really matten
but little whether the duration of existence ia

million* of years, or thousands of seconds, sinoe
both alike have growth, and decay, and death

The heavens are studded with numberless ar-

ray of sung, many of them much larger than our
own. These stars for multitude exceed the mush-
rooms of all ihe world, and these we discover
in all stages of growth and decay. In the eyes
of the great telscopes some are but luminous
wisps of world-stuflf, some are revolving in vast
nebulous spirals, others are advanced to the dig-
nity of youthful suns, others again are red and
lusty with the vigor of maturity, others are yel-
low with declining light, while over othersi is

drawn the ashen veil of dying twiliprht; and when
the last glimmer has disappeared these dead,
dark suns are detected as they exert their grav-
itating power on companion Suns, that have out-
lived them, or they thrust thmesleves across the
the line of human vision, and partially eclipse
their living neighbor. In comparison with all this

array of worlds, our own little globe is but a
mote in the sunbeam, an epheraeron of a day, as
transient as the glow of dawn or the gloom of a
passing cloud. No man knows why it came into
existence; and when the last throb of life has
left it cold and barren, who can tell us what
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«»oplier« have dwelt on rt ^ •
** "^ P"""'
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o« ...1 .now it .0 :of:::'iz^T^^

tion thereon i. ftTr fJor. * 'T "' '**"'

tJie thicket of «.- * ''''®"' "d from
* of the Teiy «uau„it of yonder
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ilr ia flnng upon the morning air a far-reaehint
melody from the Golden-crowned Kinglet, that
marrellooi midget of the woodlanda. Tn>itatioiM
•re to be seen and heard on every hand to moye
on and seiie the paning opportunitiea for de-
lightfnl and instructive experience.

On every hand I am bebkoned to look there
and called to liiten here, till one mi^t well
wirii he were all eyei and can in order to make
ready retponie to these varied invitations. In
these Jane days in onr woodlands, Nature is fast
arraying herself in all the glory of leaf and blos-
som. "Hie birds of song are wooing their mates
wiUi their sweetest performances, and those that
have no musical gifts are contributing their med-
ley of voices to the general jubilee of the
feathered community. Small wonder it is that
Wordsworth wrote :^

"Come forth into the light of thin^.
Let Nature be your teacher."

"The light of things" well describes the sub-
tle influences and varied suggestions to be gained
from a close and inquisitive companionship with
natural scenes, and the wild world of living
things. In comparison with an association of
this kind, the sordid and paltry squabbles for
power and pelf, among human creatures, seem
contemptible beyond description. Nature is
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appearances go, thia might be a new cradle con-
tBinmu eggn, or young. But, without looking in-
•ide I know it ia an affair of last year. It ia al-
moit white with fine tattert of birch-bark that
are woven and plaited on the onteide, and by
thm sign it waa surely built by the Solitary
Vireos, for the other kindred species do not make
use of this material. If this were a new nest, the
male bird would be chattering and scolding in
violent protest, altho unable to match himself
against an enemy that might care to seize eggs
or yonng. I have invariably found this rare
nest, when new, by the vigorous outcry of the
father of the family, who had better held his
peace on such occasions. The habits of birds dif-
fer very greatly in the matter of giving alarm »t
the approach of an enemy to ttieir nests, but I
do not recall an instance where a very small bird
so clearly gives away the whereabouta of his fam-
ily secret. The result must be to keep down the
numbers of the species from what it otherwise
would be. But what is more detrimental to their
multiplication is the use of the white bark on the
nest. That makes it an easy mark for vigilant
eyes. This bird is the rarest of the Vireos, and
the reason for their scarcity may weU be found
in these peculiarities.
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few feet, while he, with no suspicion of mvpresence, proceeded to get a squwe mJJZ
tto^^'ff- ,™-''«^'1byth"st"rhi.t^

I^flarval hJ
"""'^'^^.t'P '«»• bngB and wo™:

sn^ hT f '

'"'* "'*^« ^'•»t''^« he found to
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purchase from his k™ and 1*^^ "•!!'" '
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Now „ »y-a„«S;:s.?'.-T-
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Structural outcome of the never^nding .tm«fle

dnnng many mUlion years. Every crack aiMcranny where food could be secure? hriong a^been ezploUed and pre-empted by on^orgLw
or another, and the bird or beast or insecrbrt

aged to live, and leave a like progeny to carrvon the structural line. The bill of 'the woodeoe^could be no longer without being an awkwardencumbrance when not in uae. For probing purposes alone, ,t might well enough be longer but

lection"*"", t *'r -°^ --^w^h ^ thadirection is checked by disadvantages that wouldS bftV" ^ ''°*"*"°»*'' .-n'dividuais thatm^ght be thus hampered in the contest of lifeThe p-eat Qlyptodons of South America, that Snow found as fossils, were of the slotk fam^and were incased in shells of great thickne^'

aTtlct^'of" *r '""^. *^-'- P-of aSr^eattacks of aU enemies from without; but theirevident clumsiness, and inability to g^t on he^

?r,d Tir" ''^'''*""'«<J. P'oved a fatal handicapand doubtless resulted in their extinction. T^enice balance, where a proper protection of sheUdoes not run into the extreme of deadly clumsi-ness was not duly observed. The bnUding free.

mi'd.^°':r''
««-'t"'''t"-I ProprietfJ demanded by the owner of the shell. There was too
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The nest of onr woodcock it but a «l«aiowhollow scratched aw.y among the dead iSv^'and old grne, and the egg. ar. nanaUy fowlSnumber, colpr«l browniah blotched ^i^"Z^^e yonng birds are able to run away like cWAew a. Boon as they .re ont of the sheU, andTemother ha. the singular habit of seizing on, ofitev. m her feet and flying away with J wh^
re. whioh they can do so well that it sMnr«,nndue caution to carry «,y of them away
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[gulls and turns tj

they g«t into an attitude a« .traight a. a *take.iliey were awkwardness personified, but everv-thmg they did was comical and amusing Onewould stand erect for an hour at a time. L if

"
tte madst of deep reflection, and then ab4%
walk up to one of the little terns not half hi^Bue. lift It by the neck from the ground and re-place It, and resume his attitude, as if he hadbeen wound up like an alarm clock and set forth« operation. The victims were never hurt, but
they always objected as best they could

They would swaUow a fish as far as it would
go down, and then stand straight as an adjutant,
with the tail protru<ting from the bill, and wait
the action ot the digestive forces to make room
tor It It would be foUowed by another without
a moment of needless delay; it was only a ques-
tion of room for them.

Even then they were not satisfied, but picked
up another out of the dish and regretfully eyed
It as If It was a struggle to wait till the other
•lisappearcd. When eating was out of the ques-
tion with them any longer, they would roll over
aiid over with moutha wide open, and disport
themselves m many curious ways. When they
were hungry they would come to me with open
mouths and distended throats, as if to show me
their capacity for food, and, if not promptly
«irved, they would set up a doleful peeping, and go
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throngh a complete pantomime of .waUowing fl,h.and then wait a little for reenlta.
'

«!?' i**i" J"™-?"^ "Pi<lly. « did al*, the

They were very tame. I .hifted their qnarte« to

uiTd "
V**"*''

"""^ ^'""' I entered theterns flew to meet me, aoreaming as if in i-om

TZr^ believing that the one^wL^Cj
the most noise would be served flnrt.

theb biiwjr;"'^ P*.'*'*"^" "'"'"t <=1''«''«Kttteir bill, after eating, going to a tank of water

They Lf""* "^'°' ^«"'*"^y '<" * lo-K tSt!They had a canons fashion of rerting on Zb-

attitnL : ^ "^^y K"» to gull-hood thisattitude was given up, as if it were a mere freakof youth, and not in keeping with adulter Sevwere ve^ playful, seizing stick, and pebblesStoeing them over their heads. An old SbTs^ewas a sojirce of much enjoyment. They iSedIt to the tank dropoed it in, and then had a taskto^et It again.The:. lived in a friendly way^
diversion that the larger species found in nick»g np the little fellows, and that w«, d^ubtit•""re sport, a sort of a practical joke.*

""'°''"*"'

m^n,' „*?';„ """k'*"
""'"•^ *" """"""y themeanlns or the verb "suU".—Ed
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O. whan the nl»ht fall«, and rooaU the fowl,
Then, then, l» the reign of the Horned Owl."

—Barry Cornwall.

The«e an bird* of prey, that, aa a role, take
the mght time for seeking their meat. When all
other feathered people are asleep, and the haresMd mice are awake looking for something to eat.
then the owls are abroad for a meal.

The more you think about it, and the more
you observe, the plainer will it appear that the
principal business of all creaturaa is to get some-
thing to eat, and that their next concom is to
prevent something from eating them, and the
next to reproduce their kind by egg or by birth.

Hunger must be satisfied, or there soon wiU
be nothing to satisfy. The way matters ai« ar-
ranged in this world, a very large proportion of
creatures are obliged to subsist on the bodies of
one another. A lion must have an antelope or
some other large animal every few days, or he
will die of starvation. A spider must have flies
or other insects, or all will soon be over with
it. Between these extremes, thousands of dif-
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derew which operate under the cover of darkneu.
Let ni flret of all examine their plumage. In the
matter of color, we And they are never decked
out in gaudy colors that vie with the rainbow,
likb many other families, but that, with the ex-
ception of the Snowy Owl of the Arctic regiona,
they are of various shades of brovra and black.
These shades are suited to the night; they
may be regarded as the natural colors of the old-
est stock of the bird class. The Snowy Owl lives
almost always amid the snow and somewhat in
the da.vlight, and his white plumage is a great
advantage to him in a country where the snow
lies upon the ground nearly all the year.

It may be inquired why owls are not some-
times blue or red or green or some brilliant hue
as these colors are all dark at night. We may as
well understand that these high colors in other
birds are the result of special agencies operating
through millions of years. Very likely the fe-
males have in many instances selected the pret-
tiest birds for mates, and thus by this loag-con-
tmned choice the males have obtaineu the bridit
colors they display. As a rule, the females are
duller of plumage than the males, and this is a
valuable protection during the period of hatching,
as they are not so readily seen by birds of prey.
All this will do to think about, and we will go on
with the owls.
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nwrt to live, and that their adTtnUges of etrue-
tnre will reap; r ir their offapring. At any time
now, an ow^ vf even !«, did not lee well at
night would t,. ;,.-!> tv s an i. and thut end the
nnfortnnr.iH lU-.Lio*

The cIa^^.s nf «•« nwl ar. Joit what they
honld I . croo''et*, \va^ ..nd iharp, with ample
leg mn«i,U, lo I i^ »,,m deep into the vitala of
the etrngeJin^ ,r6.<. 1,0 beak i« hooked and
•harp, the mouth w'Ae. and there are large ac-
eommodatlona b. ( . for hearty meal*.

In one way and another, I have made quite
an ezteniive acquaintance wifli theie night-Wrda
trom the great homed owl of our Nova Scotian
woods to a pygmy, not larger than a eparrow, which
I discovered in Mexico.

It may be of intereat to relate some of my ex-
periences with these creatures.

In the stete of Maine, there came one ni^t
to my house two boys returning from an after-
noon s shooting. They had bagged a specimen of
the barred owl, a bird about as large as a hen
destitute of horns, or the tufts of long featheri
about the ear openings fliat go by this name. The
eyes of the barred owl are not yellow, and alto-
gether this species is not at all of a formidable
appearance. This particular individual had met
with hard experience from the boys. They had
no fine feelings for owls. His ri^t wing was
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Not long afterwanlg, I came into poaseision of
a fine gpecimen of flie Great Homed Owl, or Vir-
ginia Owl. He had been caught by his toe in a
steel trap, and the boy who made the capture
brou^t him alive and well to me. I gave him
the nan of a loft in an old shop, and there Ke re-
mained all winter. I also tried to convince him
that we might and ought to be friends, but all in
vain. No blandishments nor persuasions in the
least overcame his instinctive feeling, that in the
nature of things we were enemies. Perhaps he
was of the opinion that I had something to do
with the trap, as he had been promptly brought
to me, and if so that would be good cause for
keeping me at a distance. I soon learned that he
had not lost his appetite on account of hi» con-
finement, but was ready to eat as much as a small
boy. When I entered his quarters, if he hap-
pened to be on the floor, then, in one bound, he
leaped and flew aloft on his perch, and so sav-
agely that he seemed more defiant than danger-
0>JB. When I practiced on him the hygiene of
fasting for a day or two, and then made an ap-
pearance with a dead rabbit in my hand, he did
not stand on any ceremony, but pounced upon it
with a fearful display of claws and gleaming eyes
that warned me not to meddle with his meat.

After several months of confinement he es-
caped into the lower part of the building and
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Thm ipeeiM of owl ii the most conanon in
Nova Scotia, and one of the largest of the famUy
He can carry away a rabbit with eaae, and he can
alw eat one at a meal, as I have witneasMl more
than once. Except in the breeding season, these
owls are solitary creatures, preferring the gloomy
conebearmg forests, where they perch among the
thicker branches, a. the light is donbtls« not
agreeable to their eyes. They nest in hollow trees
and manage to hide very wdl their treasures of
eggs and young.

We have also in Nova Scotia the small Aead-

called a Saw-whet, because its caU in the breedmg season suggests the sound of filing a saw, but
It « really a pretty cooing caU at regular inter-
vals of a few seoon.ls between, and very well be-
comes the shy little hei-ait <rf the swamps Ihave had them, alive, in bams during the ^ter
season, when hui^r and cold i«d driven them
to hunt for mice in such retreats. Thej- are asdefiant as the largest of the family, ZdZnl
their bills in true owl fashion. At sight of a liv-
ing mouse, they are very wide awake in an in-
stan. and pounce upon it with great flourish of
claws and beak and all the savage grimaces ofther kin^ In fact, they have more savagenessm their disposition than their habits demand. In
this they testify to the existence of an ancestry

:'Bffju^i»,::M:9r£TRV.-Xw\ KJLm"Hma<iKmKiis^vjMiiBFjai^
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that grappled with prey more diffionlt to over.

a PKfmy breed from a larger rtock. TherTa™

ica, «ome of them not larger than sparrow A
r^ of more northern range generaUr'thanthe Wwhet, and a trifle larger, is Richardson"
owl. Th« 8pec.ee overlaps the 8aw-whefs terri-
tor}-, and >s sometimes found in Nova Scotia.

yifc>^
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To hoot mt emw* Is powder flun* away.'
—day.

Crows are common, and congpicuous, and there-
fore generrily known by name if no more. Tierew a large family connection, including ravens, jays,
blackbirds, and magpies. The raven is often mis-
taken for a erow by untrained eyes, but he is abaut
a quarter larger than the crow, his wings are lon^tr
than the tail and overlap it, and the bill is thatched
with stiff bristles that hide the nostrils. There are
also many otter differences between the Common
American Crow and the Raven of the eastern por-
tions of North America. Their habit* are very di»-
suwiar. The raven is a solitary bird, choosing the
deepest forests and the lone sea-shore, away from
the haunte of men. They have long been considered
birds of iU omen, and our literature abounds with
references to this reputation. However, they are
readily tamed, if taken from the nest when young
and may even be taught to speak a few words—a^
every reader of "Bamaby Budge" must have learn-
ed, where a specimen of thU kind is an important
character. Emboldened by hunger, they will pick
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upachick«ii. Crows are never alone. In the breed-
ing seaaon they are paired during a few weeks, and
then the young are urged out of the nest to a
friendly limb near at hand, fed and tended a few
days, and apparently instructed in early lessons of
crow talk, for there is no end to the cawing and
croaking, at that time. Very soon this brood of
crows gets on the wing and finds another brood,
and by the early fall, in some localities, they con-
gregate by hundreds in a favorite grove, where
they pass the nights.

Our crow is an all-round bird. He can walk in
elegant fashion. He can run well, and hop in liae
style. These three modes of locomotion are seldom
found in the same species. If we could get up»«
the line of evolution that produced the crow, we
would find that it took distinct departure from
other birds by reason of a grain more of gumption
than his fellows. The separate strain began with
an individual of superior wits, at a period in their
history when they did not look much like crows.
This gleam of higher intelligence was valuable in

the way of maintaining an existence in a world of
continual struggle, and was therefore passed along
to descendants by laws of heredity, and thus the
crow family got set oflE as a separate branch. Or if
brains are the true measure of the birds as well as
men, then they are the tip of the main stem, and
our common American Crow merits highest rank in
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the family to which he belonm whei-eii. tl-.^

very special feature m hi. stroctnre. In sciontiZte™» he ia not apecialized, with long le« hke 1wadera. with webbed feet like the swimmen, JJhsharp long bills like th« ™Lj '^'"""e". V»th

stretr.hin7winmliUf!f\ .''P'"''"'"'' °' ^^'^uiug wings like the hawks and mill* tt« «

creature. He is not calculated tn at ;,.*
calling for a livelihood ifkfa" oUrl"

f""' '*"'

nes, and fruits, and grauis, and insects, and rep-
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of aU Other creatnrM, man indnded, haa been hii
principal employment, and it gave him an experi-
ence aa varied aa his bill of fare. It ia a modeit eati-
mate that the hnman race haa been here one hun-^n thousand yeara, and thouaands of yeara before
nat thia bird waa a crow, yery much aa we aee him.

I JO got his high grading for inteUigenoe in the bird
worid before there was anyone to pelt him with
stones, or pierce him with arrows, or riddle him with
shot, or catch him in a trap. He has been long
enough acquainted with people to know they are
not to be trusted—long enough for the young crows
to have inherited a wholesome fear of all our kind,
and know a gun at sight as quick as a chicken
knows and fears the very shadow of a hawk that it
never yet saw. Crows invade a cornfield with a
distinct understanding that they are to be treated
aa enemies, and no quarter given. They know the
range of a shot gun, and calculate closely how far
away will be a safe distance. The cleverest scare-
crow does not long deceive them. Some of their
number are always on the lookout and ready to
give the alarm.

Hio black plumage has been against him, so far
as making him conspicuous, ,but his size
and strength was a notice to let him alone, and
predaceous birds heeded the notice. On the ground
where he obtained most of his food, the foxes and
other flesh-eaters would be on the watch for him at
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to ta.e care of i,:!;?^.Xr^" •«'-^*""'

Img and tames it Thi. ;.
*** * "*»-

The c«ature a't le^^oL"fS^ ^r

anstinctB are arranged with nice pSon Achuiken hatched in an incubator 3 Zow t
'"g, out atter that wiil not need a hen at all Th.

riT r'\' °'^* ^''^^ "»« tend^Uof fpSand found nothing to seize upon, and shrivekdup and disappeared. The ta^e'crow In prefa« human company to that of his kind He

his quartens where he is acquainted. He may betrusted out of door«, with no fears that Te wSletray away altogether, but one should have somem.sg.vmgs about the mischief he makes whenTf
to amuse himself. It is crow nature to be alway
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bwj hia bnin a .otire, and hii body reipondt.
When wild in the wood, and fleldi and on the shore
they nre never long in one locality, but flying
hither and thither with caw and hurry, now to
raid a cornfield, now to rob a bird 'a nest, now to
hunt for clams, now to sample a dead fish on
the shore, a ripe apple on the trees, or a froaen
potato in the furrows. The same uneasiness of
temperament ia marked in the tame individual-
he must have something to do. Crows take evident
interest in securing biU of bright metals and get-
ting them together in a pile, and they make the lo-
cality a favorite resort where they turn over their
treasures as a connoiseur does his art collection.
Jewelry is preferred by them. The Bower birds of
Australia are of this crow connection and exhibit
this characteristic in a marked degree, for they
work together and construct a roofed bower in
the long grass, and decorate it with bits of beau-
tiful shells and corals, often brought miles from
the sea shore to the dainty bower.

The tame crow will very adroitly tiide any
bit of food that is more than he needs. In this he
follows the habit of his kind. He seems to under-
stand, or in some way know that the morsel must
be out of sig*t, but takes no pains to prevent it

being found by the sense of smell. In this, crows
differ from dogs and foxes, which bury bones and
bits of meat and evidently have in mind the nose
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»nd iiup«et tlie work anH if ,• j
•"'

how .t can,. ,„to existence. W. m.y be cTnflde^tthat a crow wa, not made to crow at on7,Zby a mere flat, for the Bird Cla« i, found TfoS
y^ar."aJn '"''J"*

"•"« '°™«^ "'^o" «'year. ago. During the vast lapae of time when o,,reoal m>„e, were forming the^ were no Wr^ a„dno creature, that .uckled their young T*7fl^feathered creature, that the rock, (thkt we^once bed. of .hallow .ea.) prcerve are vVrard-hke u. their .tructure, and age. pawed awlyafter the.r time, before .uch a Wrd a, a c^whad an ex,.tence. If we could trace hi, pedigwlIt would take „. through many .trangT bw!form, to the world of reptile.. By the.e con.Srr.
at,on. we may learn that hi. iniinet. have been

backVtr'
*"•»-«- that became habit."Back to the same place to foed from what had

and that theae, being of great importance to the
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individuals, were inherited and preserved. In thia
iMtance it may have begun in an individual going
was obliged to uncover it at another visit,and out
of some such small beginning the habit might
have had its origin. I think, however, that the
habit more likely arose from contention over
food, when various individuals secured what ftey
could out of the scuffle and flew away from
others less fortunate, and had sense enorgh to
put it out of sight.

Perhaps we shall never know the origin of the
instinct, but the performance being of much ad-
vantage to the individual would readily become a
habit, for we all know how easily habits are
formed. Such a peculiarity could very well be
inherited, and get itself bred into the descend-
ants as an instinct, and these descendants, having
such an advantage over other individuals of their

species, would eventually outlast all the others.

If one doubts that a habit would be readily
inherited, he has only to look into the instances
of the common eave swallows, and the chimney
swift, miscalled swallows. Before the coming of
white men to America these swallows built under
the niches of cliffs, and still build them in such
places, in the wilder portions of the Rocky Moun-
tain regions. The swifts nested in hollow trees
before there were chimneys, and still continue
the habit in localities remote from houses. In
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both cases, the act of a few, or perhaps but one
pair of each, was inherited by the young that had
been hatched in these strange places. The indi-
viduals that took advantage of the asylum af-
forded by man multiplied faster than those which
contended with more enemies in the outside wilds,
and long ago all eastern North America witnessed
these swallows and swifta in the asylums offered
by barns and chimneys. Thus we see that not in
all instances is instinct such a hard-and-fast ar-

• rangement that a bird cannot get away from Ite
operations and take a new departure.

Farmens are rather rough on crows, because
they do not know their friends when they see
them; for this bird destroys a vast horde of ob-
jectionable insects in a season, far more than
enough to even up the score against him as 3
thief.
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"The monarch oak, the patriarch of the trees
Shoot, rising up. and spread, by .low degi^e..-

—Dryden.

The Oak Family contains more than three
hundred species, among which the leaves are of
various patterns; the nuts take many shapes, and
the trees are of dimensions varying from shrubs
to giants fifty feet in circumference.

There are oaks in England, and elsewhere,
ttat were growing a thousand years ago or more.
The wood was always held in high esteem in
Britain, for purposes of ship-bnilding. houses, and
furniture. The Celtic druids of that island,
from prehistoric times had associated many of
their dark rites with groves of oak.

It is the bark of a member of this family that
furnishes the cork supply of the world. In some
few species the acorns are sweet. Our species
beside my camp is the red oak (Qnercna rubra)
of the botanist. The nuts of all our northern
species are bitter, and that fact is worth halting
at for a little consideration. Let us see if we
can hit upon the explanation of this distasteful
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quahty In the first place oak. are e.peci.Uypeered w,«, i.«ect enemies that attack them!
roots, branches, leaves, and fniits. Most of them

cells with their egg-rtepositors. The shell of thenut IS a proteccion against insects, birds, andsquimls The cap that holds the acorn ii b°tan adapted involucre of the flower blossom thatguards the soft end of the nnt till it is ready to

Inside the shell is a vital germ or seed imbedded

LiT^. ?
nntritions pnlp intended to supplyhe infant tree with food till it is provided with

mor/°. ?."*' ''"•' ""'""' »' »"^ thistlesTas

t^J^V"" ".
'^''"* "'''' *">* *«y «e en-trusted to the winds to carry them every-whitherand since the number is so great, most'^^^them

species" With'T T"^' '''' *° '^«<"' "P
*""

TCr,,„ 1 '
""^ '* '" I""" otherwise.There are no thousands for waste, and specialprovisions have arisen to provide for the Tfantree m ,^, ,^ , ,,^ opportunity to germinate

wn .o/r T" ''"""'^'''» «' ^^^o* «t«e trees

r»I^ ^r. H'' " ^''"" *"• *^''- Po'the most

ish in the shade. Many oaks grow upon hillsides

tl;^ ""*'/"'i
'""*« ''°"^''''- --l heavy '^^^^^^^

with ear'tT ^'T '°"" ^""^ ''^'^ *° «-" t^emwith earth, thus leaving them favorably located
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for sprouting. If the provision made to nourish
the seedling oak results in having it devoured by
hungry creatures, then some way may bo found to
defeat them more or less in this work. If the meat
of the nut can be kept nutritious and have added
to it a dash of bitterness, the situation will be im-
proved, because so many of the nuts will not be
eaten. Nature has often had recourse to that plan for
the preservation of her vegetable products. It

is quite true that acorns, with us, are still eaten
by squirrels and birds, but to no great extent. I
have but rarely seen a squirrel feeding on
acorns, but they carry them away and bury them
here and there, one in a place. This is the Red
or Pine Squirrel, Scinnu Hndsonioiu. The nuts
are intended for winter use in case of shortage
of pine seeds. Never have I observe.1 one of
these squirrels eating an acorn in the winte:,nor
have I seen where they had been doing the like,

as the shells would easily mark the place. To
find them digging up their cones and removing
the scales from the seeds is a common occur-
rence. The fact that they place only one acorn
in the same spot, and one readily finds the young
oaks starting up hundreds of yards from an oak
tree, icads me to believe that but few, if any, of
theue stored acorns are eaten.

At any rate these squirrels are distinctly help-
ful to the oaks in thus planting their seedi
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Where they conl<: never g«t, without ontaide.M.

J«vrM'T "« ^'•"'efriendert by the BineJa^. which have a strong preference for acorn,.

J^ZV^^^i^^'" "» '°t«"i»e"t bird. Hetakes the nut m h>8 toes with the soft end up-wards, resfng the other end on a limb and vij.
oronsly thrusts his bill through the thin shell far
enough at one stroke to make it stick there, and

t! L *v
"""'*'" °* *' ''**"''*"°°- He proceeds

to use th,s arrangement as a hammer, and poundsaway on the limb till the shell split; open andthe prjze is his. The vigilance of these jays is «

ZTl.
"haraeteristic. They readily become

alarmed by men and hawks while in the midst
Of an acorn party, and fly away as fast as theirwin^ can carry them. One often sees them fly-
ing from the oaks with an acorn on the tip of the
bill that may or may not hold fast till some dis-
tant tree 18 reached. Every one thus dropped
stands a chance to germinate and grow to full
maturity. I have often seen oak trees so far
removed from other trees of that kind, that they
must have been carried there by jays, as squir-
rels would not take them so far.
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"The fur that warms a monarch, warm'd a bear."
—Pope.

Dear Ralph,

—

I promised to write down a few stories about
beasts and birds and other living things and send
them to yon. Here is the beginning at any rate.
It .s much easier to write for grown-up people
than .t IS for a boy ten years of age, but we wiU
see if I can succeed.

I believe yon seemed the most desirous of
imowing something about bears when last we
were together, so we will begin here with them.
Very likely you know there are several kinds
or species of bears, but all I have to say here
will be about the common black Luar of North
America. A Boc >n boy of your age must have
seen these animals alive in the menageries where
they do not show off very well, but seem quite
stupid, poor things. They are prisoners behind
bars and often show plainly enough that they are
weary of that kind of life. You will remember
that they are much larger than the St. Bernard
dogs, or even the great mastiffs. Before I can
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tell you any stories about them we murt haye a

«it.o«8. One of the first things to notice aboutthe bear .s the fact that he walta on thHoles o!t's feet, hke we do, and not on his toes like do«and cats and lions, cattle and horse. nJ^tS

on his hinder feet as straight as a soldier «nSeven walk very well in thft p^it^on n'e ^a
g^

at hugger, and sometimes he gets into troublewuh men, to get his enemy in his big strongarms as he stands up is what he wants to do anSWill do unless killed or crippled. His fore '"etare used very much like hands.
The bear climbs large trees by a good use ofstrong hmbs and long claws and\ large .hareof good sens., .No doubt he could get aZalmost as well if he never went up a tree 2

in th"V T'i
""* '"""*^''" *^"« ^'

• lo'o'f toin that kind of exercise.

Bears remind us very much of people. They

we do. If they could talk, they would doubt-

av aZrr "' '^ "'"* "^ '"'«^* --J--' themsay about human animals that set traps for them

Sked'b;* ,?r r" ^«"^™"^ Bet'themslte:
disliked by all the bear brotherhood.

If you stop to inquire about it you wiU find
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that men, and monkeya, and apea eat many kinda
of food, but horsea and cattle and deen and nn-
merous other species feed only on some form of
vegetation. Lions, tigrers, wolves, foxes, and a
great many other animale eat uo food but meat.
Now the bear is like one of us, when it comes to
satisfying his hunger. He could eat at our sec-
ond table, and take his share of what the others
had, and do weU aU the time. He would think
himself lucky to get the scraps of any respect-
able table.

Both for men and bears, it is a very good
thing to be able to eat a variety of food, be-
cause there are times, and seasons, when certain
supplies are not to be had, and then other ma-
terials will serve for food.

Our Nova Scotian bears, through all the sum-
mer months, take life rather easy. In ita due
time something that suits their tastes may al-
ways be had by looking or smelling or listening,
and going hither and thither over the country.
A lazy bear will starve, and a sick one will go
the same way unless it gets well very soon, for
there are none to wait upon them. In the early
spring, before the berries grow, it is rather a pinch-
ing period for them. But still there are fern roots
to be had and ant hills to be dug open, where
they may lick up the tiny inhabitants which rush
out in alarm to see what all this uproar of falling
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roof, and waU. may mean; but before they can

rLVtL''T "l"""."' * '°°« "•* t°°«f°« h- car-

great black brute. The»^ cannot be much nour-
.ehment for such a large creature in a few thou.-

nmd spondir, an hour in digging and aearching,
for even that much food. The ante a-, sour tothe taste of men and I euppoae the bear find,them a httle acid, and reliahea them aa we domustard and pepper.

Time is of but little account to a bear. He

m„''!r""t
*^«'«°""t'y- "l^o a big boy turned

loose to do about as he pleases. He can eat a
g eat deal, or he can make out very well on a
little odds and ends. Jn the early spring, when
h.s allowances are short, he can eat a bu^eh ofash sprouts like an ox. His nose is of great
service, and telk him a good deal that he won"not be likely either to see or hear. He has a

terrors for him, if the honey is to be had. A few
stings on the nose don't count for much, when
such a prize is within reach. In the N.va Sco-
tia woods there are no wild-hive bees to make
stores of honey and hid. them away in hollow
trees, as in many other parts of America, but
there are humble bees, or bumble bees, just asyou chooes to call them. They are much
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Urger than the other kind, .nd their
habiti are very different. They do not nukt a
honeycomb but inttead of that they pnt the

fw ^.k" i*"'?
P*P" »>•«• I have alw.yi found

that the bumble beei have discovered an old
mou.e neat made of grata, hidden away under a
rock or root, and in it have atowed their aweeta.

Now thia would do very weU if a bear did not
dig up every old or new mouae neat that hianoae
telle him where to find. He wUl apend hoora
in tearing up old atumpa and loga and atonea in
order to get hold of one little frightene.l mouse.
Even after aU hia work, the little fellow may es-
cape by some secret passage, or dodge past his
clumsy pawa. Very likely th-re ia aome fun for
the bear in this mouse hunt that he puisnea so
eagerly, and thus he thinks his time weU spent
If he gets no more out of it. All good hunters
know that it ia the chase for the game, and not
the kiUing that is the beat aport.

Now you must know that an old mouse nest
will ameU mousey to keen noses ever after, and
that fact is important to the bear, and unfortu-
nate for the bumble bees. The bear now and
then has better luck than he expected, for while
he was digging out a mouse as he supposed,
there turrod out to be some honey pots stowed
away in the bunch of dried grass, that had onee
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wrved /or • n««t in whieh • mothw mooM hadwared her little UmUy.

h.in^'.r ^"" ! '^'* "'=•''« *<» berriee, .nd

it^^„2r'"^ 'w
•""""•' '°°« '° "«»» kind inlU WMon Blueberrie. are the most plentiful inNov. Scotia, and they grow in l.rge bunchi weluater., thn. making it ea.y for the." hu^'gS^pieker, to fill themaelve. to their .atiafaS

There are alto choke-cherries and wild-pean. or

L.I.
*'"°8"' «"<» «^o when to look for themLater on, m the fall, when the berrie. drop theware .n .ome localitie. beach-nnt. «.d aco\ Vn"bear, contrive to make their home. w> 3 ."h

but on heme., that i« hardly powible. There ii^

'df whT°»^
"'''' ' "*"' '" • '"'""*'y "keCan-ada where there » a long winter, mn.t get ah;ck coat of fat on him in the autmn, buf.?th« I will tell a little later on in the .to;^. Wehave more to .ay about the bear'. biU of fare.He i. far from sticking close to berries, and root.

young bird, creep, on a rieeping partridge, goe.
fishing ,n the shaUows for perches and suck^.;and fl p. them out on the bank with his paw. All
thi. kind of a life i. rather a tame affair f^r a
great brute with his .trong claw, and tearing
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teeth, that were snpely intended for bigger brai-
ness than picking berries and Bcratching open
ant-hilU. In the woods of Nova Scotia there are
moose, caribou, and a few common deer. It is
a very difficult feat for a bear to get any of
these creatures when they are somewhat grown-
up. They have ver> keen scent, and know a
bear by the odor of him a long way off. Even
though he should creep upon one of them, he
would be beaten in a race for life. However,
there are the young of these animals and some-
times they are seized and eaten by a bear. Then
again an old moose could be run down, or driv-
en into the miry bogs and there killed and de-
voured.

Our bears are frightened of men, and keep
out of sight aU they can. It is only a she-bear
with her young that is dangerous to meddle
with. Although they are fearful of guns and
traps, still, they will very often linger about a
farm all summer and kill sheep and cattle, and
manage to get dear alive. In spite of all efforts
to kill them they come to know a farmer's fields
and pastures and fences and buildings almost as
well as the owner. They have their hiding pla-
ces, and keep a good run of the stock, and know
when to make the attacks and when to lie low.
They can run down an ox, and break his back
with a blow from a paw. They also creep upon
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Bleepmg sheep, and young cattle, and seize them
before they can attempt to escape. You can seenow why the farmers are sworn enemies to beam,
for It IS no small matter to be robbed of a large
part of what a poor man owns, and for which hehas worked hard to get together. It is lookedupon by the farmers as a kind of war in whichany means are fair means. They have no nitv

ziTrj:: r.''™*^
^'^^ •"" -^^ ^-sseemed a proper thmg to do when he was hun-

f^np/jT
"°*'°« *'""'* *^^ '"'t"* beingowned by any man, and simply took what heneeded. To outwit the bear is what the fannersand trappers set about to do, and this is not aneasy matter after aU the bragging men do abouttheir brains Bears have brains also, and theyare fashioned on the same plan as our own; theydo not weigh as much, but they are made to dosome thmkmg like our own, and if they could

talk we would be very much surprised at theirgood sense.

In the attempt to get a troublesome bear,
either dead or alive, there are various plans ear-ned out. A common thing to do is to set a steel
rap; that is contrived to catch tae creature by
the foot or ankle. It is a cruel instrument, so
heavy that it is a back-load for a man. There are
a pair of jaws armed with long teeth, and these
jaws are set wide open, but, easily forced to-
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gether with a spring, if the bear places his foot
between them on a bit of iron called a pan A
large stick of wood is chained to the trap, but
that 18 only to keep them from going very far
away with the dreadful implement on their footAn Indian who by accident was caught in one of
these traps in the woods, while he was alone, had
to stay there four days. He told me about his
terrible sufferings, and his narrow escape from
death. A bear does not suffer so much, but his
pain must be very in-eat, and his fright is near to
madness. Someti es a bear is able to draw a
hinder foot out of the jaws in spite of the teeth
that go through and through it. I have known
one to climb a tree, and drag after him the trap
and log of wood until he reached a large limb
and there he jumped some fifteen feet to the^und, while the log was on the other side of
the limb and could not be drawn over. The
weight of his body falling so far jerked the foot
from the trap that was left hanging to the
branch, and the poor fellow limped away with a
broken ankle and a badly wounded foot. No
person has seen him since, but very likely he soon
recovered, and is a wiser bear for that experi-
ence. I will not say that he planned to get his
liberty m this way, but it looks as if he did that
very thing.

A neighbor of mine hung up a piece of meat
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on a tree for bait, where he had seen bear tracks,and under it he carefully set a steel trap. When
he came the next day to see what luck there wa.
for him, he found the trap torn up from its bod
of leaves and thrown to one side, and the meat
gone. The bear understood something about
traps or he would have been caught. How he
earned I cannot tell. His nose had told him of
the buried danger. Then he must have been on

•luT :
'"' *'"' *'''°» ^°"^<* lia^e been sprung

with his foot between the terrible jaws. He did
trip the pan that holds them down, but he did it

sXtr''" '^ ''•' ""^^ -'•->*-'-<' be

lik^V"'TirV°* discouraged, but rather
liked to outwit the brute if he could. So he setwo traps within a few feet of each other, Jhint

Z .1
*''* »°"°«' ^""W not expect more than

mat the bear did was this: he sprung one of

tte meat, as his manner is, and, coming to the otherrap, pushed his nose well down into the leaves
to satisfy himself what might be there, never

cou^d be there when instantly the spiked jaws
closed about his snout. Do what he could with
his strong paws and hinder feet, there wa. no
getting away from the horrid instrument of tor-
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tnre. The pain must have been almost enough todnve hnn crazy. He knew that there was a man
at the bottom of this sore trouble; he had smelt

«!'.!,*' "'"'' '"^''^"* *»" P'oof- he was sure
that steel traps did not grow of themselves. Itwas bad enough to be in agony with this cruel
instrument, weighing a hundred pounds, fastened
to h„ face, but what of the man who was sure
to come, later on, and find him in this helpless
eondition. At any rate, his paws were free, and
he conld walk on his hinder legs, but he could
not drag the clog of wood; so he picked it up in
1118 arms and walked away into the woods till he
came to a large hemlock tree with branches from
near the ground upward. Into this he painfully
climbed, taking the piece of wood under one arm
while he bled and choked, and got him.qelf hid-
den m the thick branches forty feet from the
roots. Not likely that he thon^t anv further
than to get out of the way of the hunter who
came the next day and discovered the poor brute
and shot him; and afterwards remarked in a
joking way that the bear looked comical with
that ornament on his nose. He had not the least
pity for the suffering creature that had no notion
of right or wrong; and this man was like most
other people when it comes to wild creatures.

The trappers have another kind of contrivance
for catching bears tiiat they eaU a "dead fall "
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It is a NQall pen made of logs, with an opening
at one end, and inside is a piece of meat fastened
to a sticlt. Over the entrance ig a great
log connected with the pole that carries the
Dait. A bear is not without his fears of
tliese ttmgs, and often will let the tempting
morsels hang there, and go about his business in
pursuit of food in safer places, lliere are foolish
or stupid bears, just as there are the same kind
of people. There are gluttonous bears also, as
there are men who live to eat, and when one of
these brutes, who is both stupid and unable to
master his appetite, finds a dead fall supplied
with good meat to be had for the taking, he en-
ters cautiously stretching out his neck to get it
without going altogether into the pen, for that
was not the intention of the trapper who made it
too sma.' for that purpose. The plan was to have
him stand with his back or hi. neck under the
log that IS hanging over the doorway. The ani-
mal is well aware that an enemy in the shape of
a man has built the contrivance and placed the
meat within reach, but he concludes to take the
' -lancee whatever they are. At any rate, that is
what he seems to do; by hesitating and examin-
ing with nose and eyes, for the silliest bear that
ever was, would not walk up to a dead fall and
go in at once, as if he had no notion of danger.
One strong tug at the meat trips up the pole.
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and iMtantly the great weight h^ faUen aoro«

.^« t"o be\r '".' Ti^
•"

'"' "•»^' » »
'^^

Bure to be the end of him. If he haa been cauvbt
-cross the neck, then death will aoon pnTan et

.t for^'h ;
" """^f"

'•" ^'^ '- great anffer.

J^f™ n ^"P'""" ''° "•*' »" ^^O'y <l»y to theirS /"* '""'"'°°' * *"PP«'' ^hom I know,S/ l"v''*?'''°«"P"«" '^tttWa greaiwe ght on h„ back, but he could not move a rtepw>hout bemg bom to the ground, and this heknew without trying. When he aaw hi. enemycoming up, hw fears d oye him to make an effort
to escape, and so was crushed beneath the burdenhe had upheld for houM.

When the hunters find a bear in a steel trap,
the brute seems to be very mueh ashan.ed and

Til J^.
°P' """^ ^"^^ *•" ''«»d down like asulky child and makes no fuss about the matterin spite of his appearance, it would be verydangero^ to get with-n reach of his paws, forhe would not lose a ehaiice to settle up the ac-count for causing him all the pain he suffered.

1 once knew a man who was nearly killed in

rt^ JTY- V*" that he was tearing, andthought himself at a safe distance. No one could
fairly blame the brute that was tortured with
pain, aad saw well enough that the creature

into all this painful trouble.
e b m
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In the fall, when the berries are all gone, and
the cattle and aheep are honaed

, and there in
iieither fish, nor flesh to be had, the bean, are thenm hard atraita. Wild cata, and foiea are more
nimble and quicker scented, and manage to catch
hare, and partridges enough to satisfy their
hunger all the year round, but the bears are un-
able to provide for themselves in that way The
faot IS they must either starve, or live without
eating all winter and early spring. The wonder-
fnl thing ,s that they do live without food dnr-
in? four or five months. Now, if they walked
about, their strength would be used up, and
their fiesh would fail, and death be the end in a
short time. What they must do if they are to
live, IS to keep warm and go to sleep. By these
means, if there is a good coat of fat over their
bodies, they may do very weH; but they must
sleep; for it takes strength to think. The fat will
keep them warm, and also serves as a sort of coal
bin to dra- upon for fuel to keep up the needed
heat. AU summer long, the bears have no dens

!nl TT r ?^ *"""' «'*«P'»^ °»t i° the
open; but when the provisions fail they know it
IS time to get into a suitable shelter for winter
It is not an easy task to find what is needed, for
every hole un^er the rocks will not answer for

Jt^rZ ^t^""' ""'* •»« ^'y- »"d the roof
water tight. More than this, it is necessary to
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look ahead and think of a wet speU that might
flood many plncei that aeem to be ilne qoartera
during the time thoy arc looking them up. No
rtoubt aU the older bean are acquainted with gnit-
nble places wheer they have pawed previoua win-
tem, but It sometimes happens that another bear
has gotten ahead, and refuses to give np his
place. In a case of that kind, there is nothing to
do but hastily look around and find a place io
sleep, and sometimes they have to put np with
very poor accommodations. I knew where a bear
was obliged to take shelter for the winter's sleep
under the cover of a large tree that had been
blown over and left propped up by the roots at
one end and by some branches at the other In
this way, the trunk was raised from the ground
some three or four fer-, and formed rather a poor
roof, but It was better than ao protection. Under
this crept the bear, and made it a little larger by
digging away from the floor a portion of the
ground. She carried into this place diy leaves
and dry ferns, a large armful for men, but many
mouthfuUs for herself, and in this way made a
good bed. Do what she would, the den was open
all around and the roof would surely leak somem a long rain storm. However, into it she
srawled and curled herself up into a kind of ball
and soon fell asleep. During three months and
over, all went very well, better than she could
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h«ve expected, but early in the month of March
•he was awakened by rain that had trickled
around the log roof and wet her and her bed. It
took her an hour or so to get fully awake and
able to know what to do. She wag very uncom-
fortable, but to stay there anv lorger would be
all the worse for her. It was hard luck, but out
she must go and move around. Viry soon the
sun came out from behind the clouds, and, as at
that time of year it is quite warm, the poor
brute, acting like a sensible creature, brought
out her bed and scattered it over the snow to
dry. Before night it was all in good order again
and she carried it back, and having got her own
coat dry throng* the day she went to bed none
the worse for the trouble. All night she slept
well, and doubtless dreamed over some of the dis-
agreeable matters of the day before. It would
take a day or two before settling into a slumber
that might last a month longer. In tiie morning
while nestling around she heard human voices
and knew well enough that men were no friends
of hers. When she was satisfied of the direction
they were taking, it seemed best to get up and
away to the hillside, not far from her den, but,
as she hoped, out of sight of her enemies. The
men were moose-hunters, who quickly saw the
broken bits of bedding on the snow and followed
them to the log where they got the track of the
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be»r. A very little looking and Marehing wm
needed to find her, m ,he Mt watching them from
her hiding place. I am aorry to aay that ahe woa
•hot at once, for aueh an inteUigent animal de-
«erved a better fate. Her .kin waa probably
worth fifteen dollar., and that amount of money
I. not to be had .0 eaaily by moot people.

When a den i. large enouj*, aometime. two
Wl-grown bear, will w it for the winter',
•leep Mother, with a pair of cub. .ome .even
month, old remain togather in the ume den, and
there mnat be Mme planning in order to get
etowed away all rij^t, bat aomehow they know
enough to look after their own affair, pretty

Very likely that yon know aomething abont
other animala taking the long aleep through eold
weather. Our common atriped aquirrel or chip-munk make, a long burrow, and at the end of it
out of reach of the froat build, a warm nert of
leave., and there pame. the winter without food.
The woodchuck, or groundhog, haa the ume
habit. Frog., toad., snakes and many insect.,
and some kinds of mice are winter sleeper.. But
this IS not all, for the tree, and plant, of cold
countries also get ready for a long nap, and if
this was the proper place I would tell you how
carefaUy and tenderly they .re protected from
tlie frost and snow, and made ready for a gprinit
•wakening. "
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In the Spring, aoon m the enow han gone, the
bear, leave their dene, and you might hink that

L L f n" ^'^ "" •'"'«* " '•* - ""oy were

S^t^»j;
" ''•^. "'**'y '"'' ••W""'. there wobnt 1 ttle waate of fat or fleeh for fael. And heremy bear .tone. mu«t end. Spring han come, and Imuet get out into the iiolda.
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"It li aurtlr no •mall part o( (duoatlon to put ua In
Intolllfenc ponaulon of tho moat Important and moat
unlveraally Interaatlnc facta of th« unlvarae." — John
Stuart MIIL

"To five a hoapltabi* reception to all that preaenta
Itacir aa true knowledce. Thia la to be Hellenic. The
(rowing mind Ir. youth la keen after realltlea."

Last summer an acquaintat ^e of mine, while
mowing on a meado'^, came upon a specimen of

the Jumping Mouse (Arvicola ripariun), and,
picking it up by it< very long tail, noticed be-

tween the shoulders the head of a grub that was
imbedded under the skin. Once before he had
observed on a living mouse of this species a grub
in about the same position, inaccessibe to feet

or teeth of the little victim. Following a sug-

gestion of my own he placed this recent capture
in a box containing a little earth, and fed it dur-

ing a few days, till the grub came out and soon
covered itself with mud and then became snugly
housed in a hard jointed pupa-case. In this con-

dition it fell into my hands, and passed the en-

tire winter and spring in a bottle in an unheated
room, I had long thought it dead, but in the
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middle of July the c«w wm bwken .part by .

kept him fT '-*"'"* "• i»Pri«onment th.

expected, he wm a Hpeoiee of the gad-fly or bot

W with bZn'. "' *'"' "" "' ' «»'» ""-Wo

tale m brief of the atrennou. .trngge for ex.^rtence wherein i> had <••» -ij
"^""'^ ^<" «»«-

hindrance.
"' '"•^' "^"'y "''el" '"d

-rae Ox Bot-fly (Hypodcrma Bovi.) place, heregg beneath the ,kin, where the larvae «m.Tn ."

«m«i„,t7r'""'
"•" «'°""'^' «"* -helter andremains m the pupa case about one month whenIt escapes and takes winir Mv .n.„7my eight months in the pnpa ca.f tT """

;«o«bt

J
is the Skin Bot'fl;TcJ::^a'Brat:?

ah«ni.h. -^flK • » . '
*°* tape worm,•Wrb. enfficient nourishment from its ^irround-mgs. It IS another fly of that (rronn thAt « «

.ponsible for bots in horses, and r;7«>otterV.t"
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infeati iue nostrils of sheep in a fatal fashion.

With an unfailing instinct, each of these crea-

tures proceed to the business of perpetuating
their species, with an utter disregard of the dis-

comfort and actual pain inflicted on hi(^Iy sen-

sitive creatures.

Parasitism is the darkest aspect of nature.

The moral disorder of it is appalling. Nothing
escapes invasion; not only visible but invisible

organisms and worms make themselves at home
in our bodily premises, as if they were the ri^t-
owners of that varied domain. Not even our
brain is free from their audacious intrusions,

whilst armies of invisible germs throng our veins

and nestle in our lungs, causing disorders that

carry away large portions of the human race.

Says Professor Henry Drununond: "If Nature
is the Garment of Qod, it is woven without seam
throughout." I do not set this down in order to

refute, or confound it, but to call attention to its

sweeping confidence that Nature in all her as-

pects presents no phases that shock our finest

sensibilities, or traverses our deepest convictions

of right and goodness. The hagfish fastens itself

to the throat of a much larger fish, and, by
means of its specially contrived tongue, rasps a
hole through the skin, and then at lekure makes
its w?" into the muscular tisrue of its victim,

tak- J <tre not to injure the vital organs. When
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ita hoat at laat diea, it ia a mere bulk of akin
bonea and viscepa.

'

_

Say, Babbage in a Bridgewater treatise :

• J fu!'"^ °' °"'"'*' '«"«^<"' "e impressed in
mdelible characters on every fragment of tlie
material world." It surely requires a special in-
sight to detect religion of any kind in such moral
disorder as the hagfish exhibits.

It is far from my intention to declare that
even the atrocities of parasitism may not be re-
conciled with Eternal Goodness. It may be an
unavoidable by-product of the evolutionary plan
ot creation. At any rate, it is good to come in
close contact with such aspects and incidenta of
nature that compel xm to think, and reflect; for
the life which asks no qnesti-is of itself, which
traces back no events to their causes, attempts
no solution of the enigmas of life, is but a little
better than a mere animal existence. Nature
studies, that do not provoke curiosity and stimu-
late thinking, are falling far short of the oppor-
tunities in this wide and varied field. "When I
consider the heavens, the work of thy fingers, themoon and the stars which thou hast ordained
what 18 man that thou are mindful of him, and theson of man that thou visitest him." This is agood instance of reflection of a high order in-
duced by the observation of one of the common-
<at features of nature, but the grandest and most
stupendous in the ken of mortal man
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"February bears the blor."

—Shelley.
"Stem winter loves a Alrare-llko sounil."

—Wordeworth.
A February day, with clear skies and keen air,

and under foot six inches of snow. I went about
a hundred rods from my door across the main
road, by the church, into a bunch of pines and
hemlocks of ancient growth, where I am almost
sure to see or hear some living creature that is
not human. It is a kind of halting-place betweei
the lower reaches of the river where there are no
clearings, and the upper, and western side, of the
road among the pastures and fields and fence-
comers. On this afternoon there was neither
sight nor sound of wild life. Coming to the
lower margito of the wood where there was a bit
of overflown meadow, I noticed, frozen in the snow,
here and there a feather of the raffed grouse or
commonly called hereabouts, "birch partridge."
Further across the ice, was almost a handful of
feathers in a bunch, and stuck fast to the snow
into which they had thawed and afterward
frozen: this item ia important to my story. I
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•oon foUowed the feathers back into the edge of
the woods to a nest-like cavity in the snow bs-
neath a small yellow birch tree. On that spot
had been enacted a woodland tragedy, one of the
common-places of nature. Reading the signs, the
affair nins in this way. Early in the afternoon
of yestoi-day a partridge was feeding on the bnds
of the yellow birch, to which these birds are
very partial. Having satisfied her hunger, she
came to the ground and scratched away the snow
from the turf that covered a half sunken boul-
der, where she found a checker-berry leaf or two,
and then sat down to take her ease in the'
shadows of the old evergreens, as if there were
no enemies in the world. In fact she had but
litte to f«ar, for the owls were not out in the
broad daylight, and the wild-cats for the most
part were in hiding. Birds of prey were speedir;;
southward—but one species remained, and
he was not a common bird by any means. Prom
foxes and weasels there was danger in sleeping
there, or even nodding. The unexpected hap-
pened, as it so often does. Our winter faloon,
the fierce goshawk that had been slashing through
the keen air with his strong wings, dashed
through the pinery unperceived by the drowsy
grouse and grappled her in his sharp crooked
talons almost without stopping his flight, for
there was no sign of resistance beyond a wing
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mark on the snow. Away he bore her strnggling

and parting with her feathers, bnt all in vain;

from those claws no bird had ever escaped. Let
us consider the signs that tell the story. Had it

been at night, the partridge wonld have been

roosting on a limb, and not sitting in a cavity in

the snow. It happened when there was no wind,

otherwise the feathers would have been blown
far and wide, also the feathers would not have

been thawed down into cavities without the

bright sun at this winter temperature. The af-

ternoon of the day bofore I came exactly answers

the conditions; the day before that was cloudy

and squaUy.

If the hawk had not made a prize of her,

there is evidence that a weasel might have feast-

ed on her. for his tracks betrayed his presence

the same afternoon on the very spot, where he

smelled of almost every feather; as if he could

hardly believe the evidence of his eyes, that so

fresh a scent did not lead to a square meal for

him thereabouts. Had he found the drowsy bird,

he would have crept unperceived upon her, great-

ly favored by his white coat. Once within reach,

by a single bound he would have her in his jaws,

of immense strength for so small an animal, and
while the scuffle wonld have been vigorous even

to the bird flying away with him, still there could

be but one ending to the contest, and that was
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death to the gronse. Any person may lee that
the stupid partridge would be the one to fall
a victim to the enemy; and thus the more clever
individuals are continually preserved. It is
equally true that the prizes will fall to the swift-
est and most inteUigent hawks and owls, provid-
ed that their eyes and ears are of the best. Only
the choicest weasels wiU be able to secure meat
enough to answer their purposes. The loss of an
eye to a weasel, or the slightest deafaess to an
owl would shorten his days.
In spite of all alarms, and occasional hard-

ships, and continuous bloodshed, one is warranted
in the belief that the beasts and birds find life
fairly enjoyable. They do not know that it is

ever to have an ending. No thought of death has
ever disturbed them. The evils to come are not
considered. Their fears are soon quieted, and
with a fair share of food, life is doubtless worth
living.

To go on with my walk : I followed the river,
now closed with ice a foot in thickness, a half
mile to the hardwood hill, where I took the shel-
ter of a fringe of ancient hemlocks that had ap-
propriated a narrow strip of ground at the junc-
tion of the hill and swamp that forms the mar-
gin of tie river. I have taken my readers over
this favorite bit of woods when the flowers were
in bloom and the mating birds were full of song.
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But now all is changed. There i« no gound but
the muffled roar of the wind as it ihakea the

tree-tops, and the hanh oranohing of the oniat

nnder-foot that is hidden beneath the li|^ter

snow. This is a locality where owls find con-

genial quarters amid the sheltering brandies of

the hemlocks, and many times have I disturbed

them as they dozed away the daylight in thi^se dim
retreats. Hidden by the tree-tops, nnd high in the
air a raven is wrestling with the keen, stiff north
wind, and reports his presence by now and again
crying "ou-u", with a long drawn accent on the
second syllable, and varying it with a hoarse croak
that has never been taken to mean any good to

mortal man. Hunger is driving this black speck
across the sky in search of food

; perhaps he knows
where it can be found and has it in view from his

lofty lookout. Among the farmers there are occa-

sional deaths among their cattle, sheep, and horses,

and the carcasses are dragged away to the woods
or pastures, where they become bonanzas for the

ravens, especially in the cold season, when there is

but little more to be had. In the warm weather
there are young birls, and reptiles, and frogs, and
a chicken here and there ; but the taint of decay is

no objection in the raven's estimation.

At this point, I turned homewards, as I had no
disposition to go faster than needful to keep myself

warm; indeed, it may be truly said, that he who
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ruM on these ocoaaions wUl never read much ofwhat can be gramed by a very alow pace. There are

look after hen.. Hollow treea are attractive to meThey are the natural houses and nesting-places ofmany beasta and birds. In the winter, th.y rfiolter
am.hes of flying squirreh, ; and there the re'd sqtr-

rels often make their warm neets of moss and dry
leaves; in them the owls find an opportunity for
nests; and some species of butterflies hide away
there for the winter. Sometimes there are openings
near the ground, and with a few blows of my
hatchet such a place may be readily enlarged. Be-
fore I got out of this woods, an ancient beech in-
vited me to overhaul its cavity within my reach
and I was repaid by discovering a living butterfly
clinging in a torpid condition to the dry and shel-
tered mtenor. It was the species known
as the Mourning Cloak", or Antiopa Vanessa,
that may be seen common enough in the very
early spring before even the Arbutus is in bloom.
It has wintered in safety, and takes the first
opportunity to get abroad again. As oflbpring
will not appear tiU later, and they may be knownby their brighter and newer aspect, and their
unbroken wings. This species need not be con-
fused with any other, as its dark velvety wings

with whitish buff, make it conspicuous both in
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into this dark dielter ud Uken a grip of the
decayed wood and there it was motionleM and ia-
•enaible to aU it. mrrounding.. A aUght wannth
would have «et in motion the torpid maohinerr.
but It would be a perilou. awakening on neh a
day, .0 1 left it nndiaturbed: later on, wme day
after tile munmer ha. come, a little bird will

w J -fu T" •"'* '««• ""* '««d her infant
brood with the wonderful body that defied thengors of wiiiter to,go .mall a purpow.

-A. a rule the butterflie. periA throngh the.ummer and fall, but two or three .p,cie. 5 ^yrate withstand the cold .eaaon.
Enough of thi.. My .hadow stretched out rod.

in lent^ aorow the snow a. I faced the Mtting.un and .o there waa no more sightwieeing for me
that day. But T hardly dare look to the right or
left le.t some other object detain me while the twi-
light crept over the land.

THE END.
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